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Valed; clory. 
Our relatipus to the South Western Dagtist, as 

Tditor, will ceass withthe presen iasie. This 

announcement, which will doubtles< Lie received 

wiih suprise by most of our readers, is made,—so0 

faras we are personally concerned, with mingled 

emotions of sincere pleasure and sincere regret 

— with pleasure, because an opprotunity will 

hence be afforded to devote our remnant of life, 

to that purenit which above all others we prefer 

the simple preaching of the gospel; aud with 

regret, because in doing so, we niust necessarily 

the 

ciation’ by which we have been aliundantly 

dissolve, to a great extent, teader asso- 

refreshed in days by gone. ‘The editvrial lite has 

not been to us the painful dradecry which 

we had anticipated fiom thé reprezentation of 

It has, indeed, its 

cares, its trinls; but what business at all worthy 

others, (responsibilities, its 

ofa man, has not these 7 Nevertheless, it has 

its comforts and delights, and these we have 

shared in a large degree ; so that in leaving our 

position we do not “go off in a rage with the 

world and the reat of mankind.” 

If our career has not been brilliant, it has at 

least been successful. When we came into the 

office, nearly fours years ago, we had only about 

six hundred subseribers; on retire, we turn 

over 10 our successors a list of twenty five hun- 

dred names—inaking a clear gain of five huos 

dred for each year of our connection wlib the 

business. - For this measure of favor we thank 

God and our brethren.   The paper will now be removed to the town 
of Tuskegee, in the eastern part of this State, 

and will be edited by Revs. Albert Williams and 

By 

advantages will be 2ecured to the enterprise. — 

Samuel Henderson, this change soveral | 

It will be placed in the hands of a company with | 

strong monied fucilities, who promise to spare no 

pains or expense toanake it all that the denomis 

nation’ ay desire ; its editorinl corps will he 

strengthened by two hands instead of one; 

while its mailing conveniences wiil he 

improved by RailsRoad and other 

which we have hever enjoved at this place. — 

vastly 

appliances, 

Brethren Williams and Henderson are both men 

of distinguished abilities, and have the ‘entire 

confidence of the denoniination, as to sounducss 

in the faith, ahd as to prudence wid direretion, 

in delending the great questions vital to our 

common sulvation. 

paper 

I'hose who 

As politicians say, “the 

wilt be unchanged as it respects polities.” 

have sympathized with 

which it has hithierto. supported, doctrinal and 

practical—may expect to fitd those views sill 

the views 

advocated in its coluruns, it is hoped, with even ! 

greater zeal and ability. 
: : 

In taking our leave of the concein we may be 

lo thoze 
' 1 
Hianks allowed again to express our 

good brethren who have so generously contrib. | 

ted to the wider 

active agency 

circulation of the paper, hy an 
in obtaining subscribers, and to 

the enrichment of its columns trom ihe fruits of + 

their long study and their pious weditations,— | 
| 

By these means they have, not only done good | 

in our common cause, hut done much to relieve 

the burthen which otherwise had fillen insuppor. 

tably heavy ou our hands. In bidding 

adieu, we shall carry with us a grateful recellec- 

tion of many of their names, and of all their no- 

ble deeds ; and should it ever fall to any of their 

Jots to be placed in like circumstances with cur- 

sel, we sincerely pray that they may receive 

like sympathy from those whom they serve, 

In retiospecting the past there are a few things 

that pain us; and next to the feeling that our 

whole worl has been so imperfectly perform. d, 

that we came so far short of the aims to which 

we have at all times aspired, is the remeinbrance 

that we have been compelled occasional 

sent from the opinions or some, w hose nanies are 

‘I 'hat this 

however has been the case in so few instances 

should be rather a source of gratulation ; never. 

theless, if in expressing our dissent from their 

nevertheless, dear to our teenllection, 

views we have incautiously wounded the sensi. 

bilities of any, we do most humbly ask their par. 

don, and their prayers that Ged may forgive the 

weaknesses of a poor Worm, Believe us, breth- 

ren, we have not enly ititended to do the right 

things, but also to do them in the right way; 

and wherever we have failed in thin, it Las been 

nd not of the heart. 

iv. re. 

an error of the judgment, a 

To our brethren of the press, we desire 

turn our unleigted thanks for the courtesy with 

With 

scarcely a single exception, our intercourse with 

which they have uniformly treated us. 

them hus heen uninterruptedly harmonious, and 

Plensan, Their papers bave been received 

regula arly and read with interest; 

with profit ; 

weil, we feel that we are to loge the associations 

May their 

trust. aud we 

and on bidding them a final fares 

of noble men, ind zealous christians, 

course he coward and upwurds—may they be 

guided by the spirit of wisdom, © 

a sound mind, in all their pious efforts. 

07 In traslerring cur paper to other hands, we 

have made no transfer of the accounts accruing 

to the concern for the pas! four years. 

with oir successors to 

{love and of 

Arrange- 

ments are made furnish 

the paper to those who have paid in advance, so 

that nothing may be lost to such; hut those ‘'n 

ar rears will remember that their arrears are 

still due tous; and both because we are in 

great need of the money, and because the whole 

¢ ncern has changed Lands and the looks must 

be closed we earnestly request that they will 

make it convenient to remit us their dues at 

this place as early fg possible, We wish to 

renre to the pulpit on the first opportunity, and 

it is indispensably necessary that we first close 

Our work as an editor so far as up our tooks. ‘ 

and we of om we now, know 

fiicuds lo. assist us in winding up cur ablairs, that 

is done, rhireat 

Hy to diss | 

| 
them | 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

  

  

we may enter ar once on so re! hing else. 

“Brethren we commend you to God, and to the 

word of his grace, wich is able to build you ups 

and to give to you ean inheritance among them 

that are sanctified.” 

“Finally, brethren, farewell, Ba perfect be 

of good comfort, be of one mind, live in peace : 

and the God of love and prace shall be with you.” 

a, A.W. Criamiriss, 

That Mortal Offn nee once More. 
We are naw about reticiiyg frum the press 

finally, and desire to shy a (ew things mre in 

conciusiott, relative to the unpleasant affair be- 

tween brother Graves, of the Tennessee Baptist, 

and ourself: 

I. When, in first 

al'usion 10 brother Graves’ ® conscientious seru- 
» 

April last, we made our 

ples,” ‘we had no intention, tinder heaven, to 

wound his feelings, or in the least to injure his 

reputation, ‘The remark was penned, indeed, 

incautiously § but only as a jdcose, editorial tilt 

—a thing common among the profession—and 

we should never have referred to it again, had 

not brother Graves compelled us to do so, hy his 

repeated and harsh demands to that effect, 

2. Since the 

September, under the 

of our article in 

“That Mortal 

we have heen deeply pained to learn 

appearance 

head of 

Ofence,” 

that brother Graves has repeatedly nsed our 

name as the fabricator of the statement relative 

to his alleged views on the slavery question-— 
especially as he had a letter in his pocket at the 
time from the Rev. Syduey Dyer, on whose an. 

thit he had furs 

That letter 

hibited to us and to others, 

thority it was made, confessing 

nished us the information. wits eXx= 

by brother Graves 

during the Jate Albama Bapust State Convens 

tion in this place. We have also in our possess 
sion, a letter tron brother Dyer on the subject, 
in which he confesses that he made the state 

ment, regrets that he did so, and desires to recall 

it. If brother Graves wishes to-do us and bro. 

Dyer Just tie 3 he wil verlainly retract some 

things he has said of us in Mississippi on this 

subject, 

8. In a personal brother interview with 

Crraves, turing our late Convention in Marion, 

bad 

“seruple of conscience” on the subject of slavery, 

he unequivocally denied ever having 

and whatever report may have existed to the 

contrary, we certainly desire to helieve what he 

says, especially as his editorial course has at no 

time within our knowl dge given us ground to 

believe otherwise, 

4 We ask pardon of lirothe r Graves and of all | 
our readers for any thing we may have said oh 

this or any other subj ct, incompatible with the 

Our 

motto from the first has beer to * do as much 

sacredness abd dignity of oir profession. 

good as possibile and as little harm.” So fur as 
tve have succeeded fn this desigh, we thank God; 
whereinsbever we have luiled, we are pained, 

and We crave to be foruiven of our brelhien 

and we ask their pravers that God may forgive   us, and help vs to do better in future, | 

Fixan Avorocy.—We have had nothing to oc- | 

cur during our connection with the printing busi. 

ness which hus so pained us, as the trequent com. | 

plaints we have lately received of the had execus 

tion-of our paper. We are sure however that our | 

brethren will pardon this when they have under | 

all the facts. | 

Ist of 

September, on a tour to several A<sociations, | 

stood 

Shortly afier we left home, about the 1 

we had the misfortune to get a very important | 

part of our Press broken, 

ately written to on the subject, and had we re- | 

ceived the letter, we should have returned home 

aud repaired the damage; but in consequence 

the 

us, so that we 

of" the notoriously shamefil irregularity of 

mails, the letter tailed to reach 

knew nothing of it for more than a month, when 

it was too late to make the repairs previous to 

our sale of the entire concern. We regret this 

the more, because we have heen thus exposed 

to complaints just at the moment of going out of 

the office, and can only request that this will be 

taken as our final apology. We have done the 

best we could under all the circumstances of the 

casey 

: : ii 
We wert immedis | 
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  Notice Tuis.—The office of the South Wes. 

tern Baptist will henceforth be at 

Macon county, Ala, whither all comthutiications | 

Ordination of Rev. Isaac F. Williams, 
The Mound Blatt Baptist church having called 

brother Isaac IY. Williams, a licentiate member, to 

be ordaived to the work of the Ministry, requested | 

their pastor, Rev. Po 8. Gayle, iu connection with | 

Reyrs, D. R. Burns and B. F. Thomas, 

Presbstery for that purpose, which they contplied 

with in the foilowing order : 
Rev. 

and examined the candidate on the doctrines and 

P. 8, Gayle read appropriate scriptures, 

ordinances of the word of Goud. 

Rev. B. F. Thomas led in the ordination prayer, 

Rev: DR. Burns gave the charge aud presented 

the Bible. 

Th: hand of fellowship was then given by the 

Presbytery, in which the brethren 

joined. 

It was an interesting scene, as it occurred in the 

and sisters 

midst ofa revival in the church and. congregation: 

Up to this tune, 15 have been received for baptism? 

and several others have and one restored, 

tes=ed, not yetadimitted, and many on the anxious 

pro= 

Seat. 

Brotlier Williams isa good speaker, has a fine 

flow of language; pious, fervent aud zealous in 

his Master's cause 3 lis friends and brethren have 

every confidence in his ability andatelectual quali= | 

fications. and ‘believe he will make a star in the 

galaxy of the Ministrs ot our State. 

Yours truly, 

Wn. JorpAx DENSON. 

Vernon. Miss., Oc tober 29, 1852, 

Resolutions of the Alabama Baptist State Con- 

vention, 
Brother Chambliss :—1 herewit 

publication, a copy of the acticn of the Alabama 

Baptist State Convention, ‘upon the sabject of 

trauster of the South Western Baptist. 

* fider A. WL Chambliss having announced to 

td vation that he had transferred to Elders 

A. Wikins and S. Henderson, the South Western 

Baptist,” 

unanimously adopted : 

Whereas, 

South Western Baptist, which: has hitherto been 

Ih ‘hand you for 

thereupon the following resolutions were 

this Convention has heard that the 

published in Marion; has changed hands, and will 

1 Tuskegee, Ala. on the 

great mail route; and that the come will hereafter 

be edited by Fiders A. Williiins and Sam’l Hen- 

derson, and to be printed 0a new type, 

hereatter be published 

Resolved, That we have the fullest confidence in 

brethren who are the ability and orthodoxy of the 

liercatter to edit said paper; and we strongly re- 

commend our brethren in this and the surrounding 

States, their 

and encouragement of this paper. 

Resolved, 'I'hat in from the editorial 

A, W. Chambliss carries with him the 

to continue and increase 

retiring 

chair, Bro. 

tenderest affections of this body, and that for his 

future success in the ministry we do most fervently 

pray. 

Pratt Stour. Rec, Sec'y 

Ala. Bap, State Con. 
1854. Marion, Ala., Nov. 10 

Resolutions Adojled by the last Baptist State 

Convention of Texas. 

At an adgourued meeting of the Board of Diy 

rectors of the Baptist State Convention of Texas. 

the holden at Independence, O:to 25th, 1852, 

following principles were adopted for the govs i : 
ernment of their action with reference to young | 

men applying for aid in procuring an education, 

preparatory to the work of the gospel ministry. 

1. In order 

beneficiary of this Board he must be a member 

for any young man to hecome a 

of good standing in a regular Baptist church 

He must have received the approbation of s 

church expressed in“ a written form, signilying 

their conviction of his call to the ministry, his 

qualifications for the work, aud their Learty con- 

currence in his. obtaining au education for that 

purpose, 

This Board before receiving any heneficis 

ary must be fully satisfied, 

nation, that he is in all respects what he is 

{ recommended to be hy his church, and that he 

is a man of sound discretion, apt to lemin and 

apt to teach. 

5. Er ery beneficiary of this Board shall iinke 

a written report 10 the Secretary quarterly, stas 

ting his progress i his studies, what hooks he 

the st 

and finunces. 

has read, 

health 

report must be certified by the President of the 

University. 

Every beneficiary shall he considered on 

ate of his religious feelings, his 

The correctiiess of this 

trial for the first six months ater he is adapted 

Tuskegee, | by the Board, and if ai the end of this period they 

| are fully satisfied with hiz proficiency in his 
| : . dL, . ; 

and exchanges addressed to this paper will please | studies, his christian character and his protilse 

be directed, 

Norice tis ParricvrakLy.—In the =ale of 

our office, we have not transterred our accounts. 

(utr brethren will; therefore, piease remember 

particularly, that all the unpaid dues to the con- 

cern for the list four years are still clainted hy 

us; and as we are in gieat need of funds, 

trust they will forward th 

as edrly as pouggible; 

we 

in to us at this place 

"CHANGE OF ApbRess.—Rev. A. J. Rutherford; 

having removed from Mt. Lebanon, Caddo pars 

ish, wishes his correspondents to address hint at 
Bethany, Panola connty, 

La.) for the future. 

Texas (via. Shreveport, 

« Somu Punkin.’ —We were shown a lot of 

pumpkins a few days since, grown at the planta. 

tion of our friend, Napoleon Locket, Esq., of 

this place, from which fice were weighed, aver- 

aging within a fraction of 60lbs each. Wer'nt 

these ** some punkins? 

A Shameful Fact.==1he police reports of the 

city of New York, reveal the fact that there are 

grog.shops in that city into which children are 

enticed, and rum sold to them at a cent a glass, 

The wretches who are guilty of this fiendish traf- 

fic, no doubt, talk of their coastitutional rights, in 

the language of persecuted innocence when the 

community attempts to restrain the evils of in- 

temperance, by putting restricitons upon the traf 

fic in ardent spirits. 

How than 

gold? and to get understanding rather to be cho. 

much better is it 10 get wisdom 

sen than siiver ?   

of usefulness he may be continved, but if not, his 

connection with this Body must then cease, 

5. No young man shall 1eceive from this 

Board more than one hundred doliars in any one 

year. 

6. Every beneficiary is requested, if ever in 

the providence of God he shall become able, to 

refund to this Board all the money expended hy 

them for his education, without interest, 

sate may he nsed for the benefit of others, 

It any beneficiary shill abatdon the work 

of the ministry, for any other occupation, be will 

be required to refund to this Board the amount 

received from them with interest, 

HENRY L. GRAVES, Prest. of Board. 

Gro. W. Bains, Sete. 

Dear oF Mrs. DyEr.—We are deeply 

to hear of the death of Mes. Abigail Dyer. 

Rev. Dyer, 

from chdlera in fadianapolis, fad 

children she was waiting the fina] 

1st 

Sidney 

on thie 20H inst. 

where with her 

settlernent of her 

church of that city. 

Mys. 

christian-like in her deportment, 

hiisband as pastor of the 

by her friends and highly esteewicd by 
circle of her 

gaged in the arduous services of missionary lite 

acquaintance. 

| | 
| 
| 

form a | 

patronag® | 

Mount Lebanon University. 
The undersigned Committee of the Board of 

Trustees of this institution, are desirous of ens 

| gige the services of a Professor of Ancient Lin. 

guages and Mathematics tor the Academic year 

of eleven months, heginning on the first Monday 

in March next. 

To a gentleman thoroughly qualified in the 

departments above referred to, a salary of twelve 

hundred dollars pet anni will be guaranteed. 

This is a new Institution, located in one of the 

neichborhoods in most agreeable and healthy 

in North Louisiana, removed (rom every induce- 

ment to dissipation and vice. It is under the 

auspices and control of the North Louisiana 

Baptist Convention, and to a gentleman of large 

acquircments and distinguished reputation offers 

The 

The 

healthy, central and easy ; and the Trustees look 

yrospectively high inducements. expenses | i . ! 

ot a family would be small. siination is 

with confidence to a prompt and liberal patrons 

age ol this, the first Institution of the kind at- 

tenipted to be raised up ina region full of resour. 

ces, ina rapid state of development. Tt is 

not intended to confine its benefits to any one 

denomination, but pupils of all persuasions will | 

he gladly received and guarded against all ats 

tempts at proselyteism. lt is desirable that gen. 

temen applying for this situation should furnish 

unquestionable testimonials of their competency 

to conduct pupils through a complete course ol 

the Greek and Latin Jauguéges, and the pure 

and mixed Mathematics. As early as practica-   
first year however they are unavoidall ly untied | 

under one head. 

Applications accompanied with testimoniais | 

may he addressed (post paid) to Col Geoo W, | 

Rogers, Secretary of the Boird of ‘Trustees, until 

the first day of January next, when a selection 

will be made from the applicants, and prompt 

notice given to the person chosen. 

J. R. Pityax. 

J. Ginis. T. A. Kee. 

B. Ecan Gro. Rogers. 

Mount Lebanon, Btenville Pa. La., | 
October 23, 1852. 

M. Axrbis. 

Brother Chambliss :—A most singular document 

to my mind, appeared in a number of the South ! 

Western Baptist of Sept. 28th, hicaded * Repror,” 

the Tuskegee | 

of Sept. 1832, which | 

of the Committee on the Bible to 

Association at itr 

was adopted unaniniousty.” 

SESSION 

From the lauditory note of the Editor, and the | 

caption, a “ Report on the Bible.” we would na. 

turally suppose a body =o 

of the 

Associations i this State,) and acting upon a sub- 

respectable, (being one | 

largest; and decidedly one of the strongest 

| 

Jeet of such magnitde as the BBL. would he 

the head ofa “Report” 

But hear?! 

is to be regretted that this body has not taken 

sent something under 

highly interesting. The report begins. | 
“1 

any ad in. the depmrtincnt of Christian | 

1012 Phat is, the 

largest and 

steps to 

Benevolence Taskegee Associ. 

ation, tlie strongest in. Alabama, has 

Gone nothing tor the Bible Cause up to Sep, 1852, 

either colivceuvely or tedividually, for there is no 

Alas! 

is tilled with 

exception to it=="" unanimously passed.” 
wonder that the 

Poor Bible! It 1t had no other friends, 

glas! no first Loe 

regret,” 

its destiny to enlighten and christianize the world 

But there is. a would be very much retarded.   
: ! report says they have done nothing up to 1852 for 

shill the Bible cause, yet they * rejoice 

hy personal examis | vounection with the laudatory note of the Editor, 

that the 

pained | 

wife of | 

She died of a sudden attack | the mark. 

Dyer was an excellent lady, humble and | 

warmly beloved | 

the whola | 

For several years en- | 

redecining quality in the report for thongh the 

? that others 

Yeu 

Weil, 

have done sométhing ; yea, a great Pent, 

leven th | * joy" soon mingled with ¢ pain.” 

this ix — common lot of lite, 

** Mixture of pleasurt. and of pain, 

i often do feel.” 

I do exceedingly regret the publication of this y re | 
docunient in the S. W. Brptist; and cspecially in 

as the “largest and stiongest Association in Ala.” 

ts size, we take as reported but where shall we 

find its strength ? Certainly not in * facts and 

figures ” in the Bible cause! Sampson's strength 

was in his locks? the Ox has his in his horns ;— 

Soloman’s wa< in his wisdom 3 and Rehoboam’s in | 

his little but where the of the | 

Tuskeg 

it—for most certainly the report does 

to the cause of thie Bible. 

finger 3 strength 

e Assoclatisn is,—perhaps the Bditor can 

locate not, in 

W hat 

will the world say of us? The * largest and strong- 

10.1852 

in the “A cause! 

“substantial aid,” 

* has 

'S far 

est” Association, in Alabaina, uj 

taken 

from not helping, she lias not, accorjiing to a 

teport, wndnimously passed, yet tak i “first 

step.” If this 

is to be the eriterion 

no steps to aid” 

© large and respectable’ 

or standard, 

sociation 

by which the 

other Associatibng will be judged by strangers and 

oily opposers, we might well take up the lamenta- 

tion, * woe is me, that [ sojourn in Meech, that I 

dwell in the tents of Kedar.” I am exceedingly 

pained at the publication of this report in the 3 

W. Baptist, for it is now a public record before the 

Upon the Minutes of the Tuskecee   
world. Ax=0Ci- | 

ation, it was private property, and might have re- 

retirement for the benefit of her mained in own 

i membership; but itis now before the 

We Baptists make a boast of our attic 
i 

the Bible; and even have a Bible 

| 

| 
a { 

Wold s eye, ! 

himent to | 

1 . 1 

Nociety of our | : 
ow, 

When I read the landitory note of the digs, 

with his 05 pointing to it, I was almost disposed 

to apply an old Virginia plirase to it, that brother 

avauiting® abut the 

Report,” Teould not 

Ehambiiss was “¢ Baptists. 

But when I zot to the   help 
{ thinking of Jonathan’s arrows, shot over poor 

When he sent the lad 

for his arrows. he told him, the airows are bevend 

This “ Report” 
: 

[intended to help the Bible cause with money, for 

David’x back ata tfiark. 

could not have been 

the nearest allusion to it is, that © hereafier,” not 

now : for I'suppose if anything liad been given, that 

| the tiditor footing up these © Resolutions,” would 

have ‘given the “gratifying intelligence.” The 

mark, h 

ble three departments’ will be sepuiated, for the | 

  owever, that the preamble and resolutions 

The 

secreted David, over 

back the preamble and “resolution were 

were arued at. is very distinetly drawn. poor 

Bible cause was oniy the 

i whose 

among the Western Indians, she suffered many | aymed at the “ Northern, Western and Soutli-wess 

difficulties, bore grievous burd ns and 

Christ and him crucified by her walk and conver | 

sation. We hope to receive from soine one better 

taught | 
| tern Baptists” as revisionists. Ihave 

derstood, that the Baptists were republicans, dis- 

always un: 

| 

| tinguished as advocates of Hberty of conscience ;— 
gualified than wesby personal acquaintance, a | reading what they please, and allowing athers to | 
proper teibute to her character and life. 

To the 

consnlations of religion—they are 

afflicts d Survivors we can only offer the 

to the faithful— Western Recorder. 

» 

rich da promise your old Bibl», K 

i‘'do the same, Now the revisionists, so far as | 
} “ ' 

{ have seen from them, have no dusien in taking | 

translation, nz James’ irom you. 

| They only design correcting, as their public docu- 

And when the 

every body buy and read 

friend and. toe, to be. tncorreet. 

ments show, many places, acknowledged by atin 
| 
tH 

is published, let | 

who chooses. It-will have to stand on its own 

merits. We have no law, or authoiity, to enforce 

the adoption of it, and 10 command tre reading of 

it in our churches, 2s did King James, if we were 

0. WELCH. 

book 

s0 disposed. 

Kingston, November 1, 1852. 

African Missions. 
To Rev. Hiram Pow 1, Revadaoob King, Rev. A, 

T. Holines, Rev, B. F. Tharp, Rev. 'S. Land-| 
van, Bro. H. Lawson, Bro. 8. Felder, Comnmit- 
tee of the Reliobotly Association, called the “ For- 

eign Mission Conunittee.” 

Beloved Brethren.— The pleasure 1 enjoyed 

in an interview with some of you in Macon, last 

December, will not soon be forgotten. ‘I'he As- 

sociation which you represent, has taken a no- 

Mission, and 

The 
| deep interest which you, as a committee of that 

ble stand in regard to our African 

has set an example worthy of imitation. 

body, kuve manilestel in the spiritual welfave of 

beaighted Afiica, has very much endeared you   to me, and made me feel that | was laboring with 

men on whom all might rely for aid in Africa’s 

regeneration, 

Your solicitude to see evangelical | pure, 

churches raised up in Africa, under the labors | 

ot our Missionaries. and: your request that 1 | 

should make specinl investigation into that ims 

portant subject, that I might ascertain how far iy | 

was the case, met a response in my own heart, 

and added a new motive to my tour to this place. | 

full 

highly important subject as my 

L have made as an investigation into this | 

opporinnities | 

would allow, and I send you herewith, the result | 

of my labor in that department. 

Lmust ask you to excuse me for addressing 

you through the columns of the Christian Index, 

rather than by privete letter. I had two rea. 

sous for taking this course. ‘Fhe first was, that | 

I had not time to write each of you a private let. | 

ter on this subject ; the second was, that the in- | 

firmation i had to communicate is us important | 

for all ofthe members of our Southern Bapist 

Convention as for yourselves.  Lirust you will 

adwnit this apology. 

‘That Lmay do something towards satisfying 

Your enquiries concerning the evangeiical char. 

acter of you Baptist churches on the Western | 

coast of Africa, | will give you a concise histo- | 

ry of the rise and progress of those churches; 

an abstract of the docirines which are preached 

and professed; the mode and apparent devotion ! | i 

of their worship, and the influence of their doc- |! 

trines and worship upon their lives and christian | 

enterprises, ' 

Before giving you a sketch of history, which [ 

propose, it may be proper for me to say, that the 

known sentiments snd geligions character of the 

members of the Board tgive the most satisfactos 

ry guarantee that the whole Convention ceouid 

wish, that nothing will be wanting on their part, 

in their labors, 

» Africa. 

high responsibility of theie appointment, and they 

to build up pure gospel churches 

I'he Board are well aware of the 

are using the utmost diligence in ascertaining 

the qualifications of those: whom they seleer to 

preach the gospel and build churches dn Xfri- | 

cit. 

There are in the Republic of Liberia, aud in | 

the Maryland Colony, eleven Baptist churches, | 

the oldest of these is Providence chureh, Monro | 

via. 

This chureh was instituted in the parlor of bro. 

Wm. Ciane, in Richmond, Va., in $82}. El 

der Daniel Roper, the pastor of the second B p- | 

tist church in that city, aided in its organization. | 

The church consisted of seven members who had | 

been regnlarly dismissed from the Baptist church. | 

The constitution took place in Jan., and ou the | 

Toth of the following March, this Jittle band of | ( 

brethren arrived at Sierra Leone, on the wests | 

ern shores of Africa. Here four members were | 

While at Sierra Leone, Elder | 

One 

died, | 

with 

added by letter. 

*Lot Cary, was chosen pastor of the church. 

of the original members, brother Langiord, 

and all or most of the members, were sick 

the acclimating fever, but public worship was | 

regularly kept ap. 

In Apiil, 1822, 

T'wo valutble members died about 

the Colony was removed to 

Monrovia. 

thig tine, but the church was slowly increased 

hy emigration, and by the conversion and bap: 

tism of some colenists. Under the pious las 

hors ot brother Cary, a church. was organized 

at Cape Mount. Here some natives were bap- 

tized. 

In 1827, Elder Lot Cary, who was acting as 

kilied.— 

Waring, 

I'he 

midst of adversities, and had 

Governor of the Colovy, was suddenly 

Elder Collin Neage and Elder C. M. 

were chosen pastors fo fill the vacancy. 

church grew in the 

branches at New Georgia, Canldwell and Millss 

The church enjuyed several years of 

During this 

period, nother Hilary Teage, was ordained to 

hurg. 

prosperity under their new pastors, 

the worlc of the ministry by Elders 

I. Skinner and ‘I. 

After a fime of prosperity, some 

ok Ledge 
oo 

Smith.   
dissentions | 

atose which resulted in the formation of a second | 
During the exiss | Bantist church in Monrovia. 

tence of these two churches, the branches of the 

first chureh, above named, were organized into 

churches—these four churches Millshurg, Cauld. 

well, New Georgia; and the second church in 

Mnrovia, formed the Providence Association in 

1235. 

in Monrovia were cordially united and became 

me again. Elder ( 

tor, and continued in this office until his death 

in 1839. 

In 1240, Elder H. Teage was chosen pastor, 

the church to the 

in 1348. Elder B. J. Drayton, 

was chosen pastor ofthe church. In about two 

Soon after this period. the two churches 

0 
Feage, was chosen pass 

Under his labors increased 

nmber of 160, 

years he was removed to Cape Palmas, and in 

1350,-A. T. Al- 

though he succeeded in imposing himself upon 

tha people, his real character was soondiscios. 

Woods became the pastor. 

ed, and he was denounced 

bad mar, Elder H. Teage 

by the eburch ns a 

as agai has again heen 

dence church 

fellowship in regular Baptist churches, 
| brethren have been T. Smith and RL W ‘hite 

jiisorsity 

| church is 27. 

brother Day. 

tp 

{ the steady pastor for ahont six vears, 

numbers at this Hoe, alg. 154 Aa 

‘his short history cof the Providence clare, 
| leaves us no.room to doubt that in duetrine ang 

in practic, it is like other associated Baptist 
chuiches in} America. 

New Georeta Baptist church was fre 
of members that were dismissed from the Provi. 

1840. ‘This church was Con- 
constituted by bretfren. C. ‘Teage. E. Skinner 
and I’. Smith. Liv was pastor for q 
while, and was succeed by brother H. Ta 
I'he church continued to increase untii i om 
berd 80 members. The hi. story of this praeces 
ful body presents very few incidents that would be 
of interest to record. It has heen» a bappy bind! 

of saints. Its origin, its pastors, 1s steady pro. 

gress, its pious worship leaves no room 1 doubt 

In my recent 
visit among them, I was traly delighted with their 
pious conversation and 

that it is a true church of Chri. 

chri:tion like deport. 
| ment, 

MiLLsBURG church was organized in 1834, of 
8 members,who were disinissed from the 
in Monrovia, 

churely 
The brethren who formed the 

Preshytery to constitute this church, were John 
| Lewis, A. Cheeseman, C, Teage, E, Skinner, 
H. ‘Feage and J. Revey. 

i from the United S 

These brethren came 
States. and were preachers in 

Their 

the church bas had its days of prosperity and of 
It once numbered 31, hat by deaths 

20. Ls Correctness in 
doctrines, and piety in practice, altho igh they 
partake of the infirmities of all men, have ne ve 

I has been reduced to 

r 
been donbted. 1 have seen and conversed with 
several of the members, and am pleased with 
them. 

Bassa Cove church was organized in 1836; 
UAL their there 

Skinner, Mylne and Crocker. 
brother 

constitution 

For many years 
A. P. Duvis was pastor. Owing to vas 

Hows circumstances, neither the town of ssa 
“ive 1B : Cove (now Buchanan) ner the church, has Pross 

prospered as some others on the const have, — 
The present number of communicants in the 

Care Parmas church was raised up vider the 
labors of Elder John Revey, He was a truly 
devoted man of God. The converts under his 
abors were constituted into a church in 183~, 
During the stay ef brother Revey, at the Cape, 
the church enjoyed great prosperity, After bis 
death, there was a perind ol trials and decline, 

| The chureh has badthe 1abors of brethren Jones 
{aud Underwood, and now of brother Dayton, 
| Since bother D., commenced his labors there, 
the church has been steadily growing. and now 
snumbers 51 communicants 

Enixachurch was organized in 1839, of con: 

Duy. 
Bother D, labored here suceesstully, for seves 

vets under the ministry of brother John 

ral years, and the church enjoyed seasons of re. 

fre-hing, 

the St, John’s 

‘The church has enjoyed the labors of brethren 
Dey. €rocker, Milne. Clark und Cheegpynin. 

river, but the church still lives, — 

Brother Cheeseman is now the pastors cud the 

chureli has 23 members. It may he regaled 

as astahle and well instructed body of brethren, 
Brextry church is about 8 miles 

na, aud was constituted in 1841]. 

Edis 

This church 

above 

| was alzo gathered under the faithful ministry of 
Its history presents but litle va 

riety. It has recently received some valuable 
accessions, 

well informed and pious. 

about 

The church numbers 

23 members, 

GREENYILLE church in Sinon county, is about 
| 150 miles from Monrovia, and 90 miles from 

Dassa. It was orvanized by brother Richard 

r. Murry, in 1846, with four members, At this 

time the chureh has more than 130 members, 

Brother M, 

in 1843, and bas been 

All the 

marks of an evangeiieal gospel church that an 

and is rapidly increasing. 

from Charleston, S. C. 

went 

| observer would expect to find, [ found in Green. 

ville church. 

New Vireinia church is on the St. Paul's 

river, and about 12 miles above Monrovia. lis 

organization is dated in 1847. Here the faithful, 
devoted and sueceessful brother James Jahored, 

and under his ministry the church enjoyed days 

of prosperity. Since his death there has been 

but little preaching until recently, and its prose 

Brother Harden now 

preaches to the church, and there is reason 10 
hope there will be au increase of the body.— 

The present number of members is 41. 
CavipweLL church ix about one and a ha'f 

perity has been eclipsed. 

miles above New Virginia, on the opposite side 

of the 

1851, out of members who were dismissed from 

St. Panl’s river. 1¢ was constituted in 

New Virginia church, for the convenience of re. 

liginus worship, as it was found almost imposlld. 

ble for the members to go down to New Vi "Nie 

incanoes, The present number of commie 

in the church is I5. ‘This church differs in no- 

| thing that is fportant, from its mother chareh. 

srethren. White and Harden are the preachers 
for this church, 

Loursiaxa church is about seven miles above 

Cauldwell, on the same side of the St. Panl’s.— 

Jis preachs 

Flernoi, White and 

are the preachers of 

‘I'he present number 

[t was organized between 1843-4, 

ers have been brethren 

Harden. The two latter 

the ehureh at this time. 

of communteants in the church is about 18 

As | could neither visit this church for the 

want of time. nor obiain any written sketchof 

its history, 1 eannot give any more particilars 

concerning it. Tt is proper ‘that 1 should say 

that there is a lovely hative church, ora ¢ hureh 

of converted natives, at Bexleymunder the pusio- 

ral eare of brother Vanbrann, w 28% ander the 

patronage of the American Baptist Union. “Phis 

Juptist Association in 

This mikes twelve 
first 

church belongs to the 

Liberia, os in fellowship, 
| 3 Sows 
fenther than eleven Baptist ehurcoes, as lat 

stated.   chosen the pastor of the church. The church From the above brief sketch of the Baptist 

Bro. D., has moved ahout 8 miles up’ 

The membérs whom I saw were 

were brethren EB. 

SL 

wes ern Ch (cava on pe coast or oh an Africa, the 
following inferences are natural 

ce 

and legitimate : | ses 
Y. As most of the churches that have heen | 2 

My 

fire 

. 

named were organized by ministers from the i 1 

United States. » : 
tes, who, when they left #1; 

in the fellowship of the 
them, and of the mj 

OPO, Were 

churches teat dismis-ed | 
1 niste 

Ne 
: isters who afduined them ; : and as many ot the members al formed these ne churches were dismis<ed f; eh 

S 1Simisse om i 
nisseaq from, associated church. pre (SR is : s. there js good reasor 

were as pure gospel 

e “Huted w 
ons 1 

to believe that they | 
churches when they were | o:} 

«8 those in America were {rom ron 

which those in Africa were dismissed, | lop 
‘I'he articles of faith which these churches Ah 

have adopted, and the covenants into which they | ci 

have entered, are like those adopted by the | tj. 
Aferican Baptist churches in every thing that | 
- oid 1 = + . 1 Is ol vital importance. Soine of these documents me 
are now be {ire me, and others | have examined | w/, 
in their church records. | eh 

3. The discipline, the worship, the trials and are 

An 
1 

hey 
in some good degree, a | 

the prosperity of these churches, are like their | 

I sister churches in America, 

That you may form, 3 J y are 
| 

y | am 
or rather of their religious character, 1 will now | 

correct opinion of the Baptist churches in Africa 

up 
. 

spread befor you. as I promised, an abstract of | kno 
the doctrines which are preached to them and | mie 

professed by trem. ‘This abstract I take (rom | chu 
tee Minutes of the Providence Association, to | of 
which all the mmisters and churches belong, 

* We, the Bapti A Chun 

| 
I tho 

ches of Cliist in Libegia, fo 
believing in the om living and true G id, creator | purd 
and upholder of all hiings, possessing eve ry possi- rea 
ble pt rfection, and in vhose divine nature are three [. J! int! porson: the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost sand |] i : oe - | vod] iat by a mysterious union, these three are oie | 
God. 

the Old and New Teaments, are a 
from God : 

Bulieving the hoy se riptures, contained in | cold 
i 

revelation | and 

that holy merof God wrote and spoke | 
as they were moved by the I ly Ghost; and ¢on- | 
tain all that is necessary tb know for the proper 
regulation of faith and pnctice, Beli wing that | den 
God created man after his evn image, and placed 
hin under a righteous law's hat man fo 
gression rom his primeval retitude. and exposed | que 
himself to the penaity of God’svioluted law. That An 
«od seeing man ex posed to endliss wo, =o loved | 

to i 

| 

sho 

Hew 

Hby trangs | elu 

1 . 1 / the world that he gave his onl; begotten. well te- | | 
lov ed 8 

My 
Son to die, that all who beleve in Lim should | 

have everlasting lifes 
nati 

Believing that ever since | : 
EN re 

the fall of man his heart has heen wholly alienated | toe 
frorn God, that a radical chan: se tf heart is abso- 6 
Ji nte iy necess ary to prepare man {ir the se vies of | sts! 

God and the enjoyment ofheavens hat the change | 10% 
must be aff -eted by the Spirit of Go on the heart. 
and that when this change is wrought, 

| min 
ie | 
itis man= | bee 

tested by a godly fife—that all thus e nnged by the | 
Rpirit were chosen in Christ before the foundation 
of the world, that they should he Loly, and that 
such are kept by the power of God through faith 
unto salvation’; aud that it is the privilege and the 

hav 

| 

duty of such to make progress in piety 
Beieving that there 

and holiness, Bi 
will be a resurrection both of 

the just and the unjust; that God will ndae the 
world by Jesus Christ; that the wicked wit le puns 
ished with everlasting punishment; and that the 

B Jiet. 

ing itis a duty to preach tha. gnspel to every mati, 
and to off x salvation freely: : 

righteous will receive eternal happiness, 

believing that Shrist 
wr his own glory and the goad « 

his ehureli, two ordinances, baptism and the iord® = bi 
Supper, to be observed with sacred revard to Tile f 

| 
| | 

k 
{ 
| | 

| 

his instituted 

authority and example; that 
bapisiny and that baptism is a pre-requisite to par- 

immersion only j« 

ticipation of the Lord’s Supper, agree to 
ourselves together under the name of Providence 
4 

associate 

tation.” SEO 

I presume no Association in America would | Ne 
object to corresponding with brethren holding 
such sentiments as the above. These are the) | 
sentiments preached in every Baptist pulpit in 

| Mo 

havi 
mm 

; > 3 The mode of and apparent devotion in public | can 
. . . 

| worship furnishes 

Airica and adopted by every church. 

a criterion for Judging of the | und 
religious character of a church, That persons | lary] 
who are destitute of the power of God may have | he 
the form of godliness will not be denje d; bat | 
where religion is not established hy law, Sols 
tary: meetings for the promotion of piety is a 
good indication of the existence of piety. Inthe | 
JSorms of worship in the Baptist churches, | saw 
nothing 

As 

: . | mad 
congregations in | na 

[ prof 

| 

fervent |! 

dfleving from our 

Geargia, or any other State, Plain preaching, 

attentive hearing, agreeable singing, wo 

praying and lvely expressions of feeling under | ser 
gospel’ preaching, appeared in Africa as in |?" 

ui 1 : : | ther America, J saw less excitement inthe congie. | 

gations that I visited in Africa than [ have often | 2UF 
observed in the congregations of our colored | 

brethren in America, 

The influence of their doctrine and their wor. 
ship upon their lives and christian enterprises 
could be but partially observed hy me, as | he ad | 
othier ohjeets before me which occupied most of | | 
my time aud roy thoughts, That the churches an, 
lave not engaged in the enterprises of benevos Ri 
Irnice to any considerable extent is true, hut this, | 
L must think, is to Le ascribed more to their ei | 

[t will be 
borne in mind that these churches have been hut 

recently constitated, and that the members are 
cither cmigiants from America or converted nas | 

cumstances than to their sentiments. 

tives. ‘Phat the churches are in favor of all the 
benevolent enterprises that wie sustained in our 
churches America, 1 infer from two things. | 
The first is that some of the churches have en. | 

gaged in them as far as could Lave been expect. | 
ed; and the second reason is that they have 
expressed their sentiments on this sulject pubs 
licly. 

fn the third article of the Constitution of their | : 
Association they say, “The design of (his Asso- ; 
ciation is to promote pure und undefiled religion | 
in these colonies ; by means of mutual conusel, 
fraternal intercourse, and the exercise of chris | 
tian fellowship, This Association will also : 
supportall benevolent plays, and especially miss | 
siotiary operations.” 

fa the Minwes of the Association for 1849, | 
see the following resolution : 

“Resolved, ‘That a Committee of three be ap. 
poitited to draw up rules and regalations tor the | 
gorvermgient of the Domestie Missionary 8 Society, | 
fo report at the gext anual meeting of (fie Agso- 
ciation,” 

{ on! 
Fhe formation of Temperance Societies was | W  
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venti 
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rospes ehurenes 

iid . ? poe Se Joha’s river, but the church still lives —s 

ments mains ‘ihe chareh has enjoyed the labors of brethren 

i sce LE Dy Crocker, Mylne, Chek and Cheeggnian. 

oncy » teed i Brot ier Cheeseman is now the pastor, wud the 

feces 3 3H) chiieh bas 23 members. Jt inay be regaiied 

: <a stable and well instructed holy of brethren, 

f.iberia, and in 
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> chureh, Monro 
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) i= organization. 
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we Baptist church. 
i 

Jan., and ou the 
Has<a. [twas organized by brother Richard 

bis Jide’ bad ¢; Murry, in 1346, with four members, At this 

ne, on the West tine the ehiureh has more than 130 members, 

GE Emin re Were fk 1s rapidly increasing. Brother WM. went 
era fi ne, Elder 

One 

£32). 

the second Bop- 
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hie branches of 

re 

Milishare Canlds 
second clurehin It was organized between 154 3-4. ke pied 

ae Ao oration prs have heen brethren ; Flernoi, nd 

I. the two churches flurden. The two hey ase the pres . 
wal nt héeaur Jie whareh at this time, The present a 

Rh Alien i communteants in the chureh is about I 

fe citi tis duiih \< 1 could neither visit this church: 

viic chosen 

inereased 

B. J. Drayton, 

Eb, Tr shou Jie ral care of brother Vanhrunn, Wik 
w Palmas, and in trong of the American Baptist Unione F 

p the pastor. AL ™ oh helongs to the Juptist Associati 

jiing Wn tps T, horra, 8 i fellowship. This mike 

r was soondiseles | 

v the church 

B has 

rch. 

organi 

ain 

The 

During this 

ordained 

fe: 

Lose 

to 

| nimters at this nie, 

his 

leaves us No room to Goth that in rn ag 

mp etieBy it is like other associated bapting, i 

| dence church 1 

| constitnted by brethren C. Teage. E. Skinue, 

and ‘F'. Smith, 

while, and was succeeded 

| of interest to record. 
yo Inst do. 

I ol saints, 
i I'he As- | 

taken a no- 

Fhe | 

Iver sities, and had 

eth and Mill 
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HONS yu that is iwportant, from its mother chu 
wd ain : 
YC thren White and [arden are the, prea 

xis 

pastor, ! 

   

   

   
    

short instory .of 

buiches in! America. & 

Nw ‘Georcia Baptist church was formed. 

of members tizat were dismissea from the Proyi. 

1840. This church was cow 

     
   Broth™e, Renai was pastor for a He 

by brother 11. Teuge. 
2% . . - ¢ a vey il 

| The church continued to increase untit it nuni 

seid 30 members. The history. of this praces{ 

i ul body presents very few incidents that would be' 

It has been a happy band” 

gress, its pions worship leaves no room to doubt 

hat it is a true church of Christ. lo my recent! 

| visit among them, I was traly delighted with their 

| pions conversation and christian like deport. 

ment, 

MiuLsBURG church was organized in 1834, of 

3 members,who were dismissed from the chureh 

the 

Presbytery 1o constitute this church, were John 

Lewis, A. Cheeseman, C. Teage, E. 

I. Teage and J. Revey. 

fom the United States, and were preachers in 

Their 

and R. White, — 

tie church bas had its days of prosperity and of 

Monrovia. ‘The brethren who [orined 

Skinner, 

These brethren came 

i-llowship in regular Baptist churches, 

Lrethiren have been I. Smith 

adversity. It once numbered 31, but by deaths 

bas beenrediced to 20. lis correctness in 

coetrines, and. piety in practice, ajthough they 

of the infirmities of all men, have never “3: al: 
piliiake 

heen dontted. 1 have seep and conversed with 

coveral of the members, and am pleased. with # 

them. 

i31ssa Cove church was organized in 18 

Lt their constitution there were brethren 

Mylone and Crocker. 

AP 

HOUS erreumstances, 

: A 
skinner, For many years 

hither Diuvis was pastor. Owing to vas 

neither the town of Bassa 

(ove (now Buchanan) nor the church, has pross 

rospered as some others on the coast have, — 

number of communicants in the resent 

chilre ns 27. 

Carp Panmss chureh was raised up nader the 

ahors of Bider John Revey, He was a truly 

devoted man of God, The converts under his 

! vere consiituled into a church in 183M, irs 

Dsring ol brother Revey, at the 

After lis 

the stay Cape, 

ithe ehurehe ing wed great prosperity. 

was death, there a period ol trials and decline, 
The 

and Underwood, and now of brother Drayton. 

chisreh has had the labors ofbrethien Jones 

Sinee bother Do, commenced his labors there, 

tie ehireh has been steadily growing. and now 

iirnbers 51 communicants 

nina church was organized in 1839, of con: 

Day. wer the mimstry of brother John 

Doother Do Luboved here suceesstully, for ‘seves 

pil years, and the chieh enjoyed seasons of re. 

fie-ting, D.. haz moved about 8 miles up 

na. and was constituted in 1241. 

! brother Day. 

It has recently received seine > riety, 

accessions. Phe members whom I osaw 

well informed and pious. 

about 25 members, 

from Charleston, S.C. 

the “steady pastor fo ahont six years, 

Moanarks of 
ii 3 

ville church. 

Nw Vircinia ehureh is on the S 

I river, and abous 12 miles ahove Monrovia. 

organization is dated in 1847. 

devoted and suceessful 

| 
bls 

ot pt ospenty. 

' oerity has been eclipsed. 

  

= 

: : a: 
Brxrsy church is about 8 miles above Edis 

This church 

was also gathered under the faithful ministry; of 

were 

The church numbers 

Greeavinie church in Sinon county, is about 

130 miles fiom Monrovia, and 90 miles trom 

Laat Hinde. preac hing until recently, and its prose 

Brother Harden now 

    

     

  

    
     

     
         

       
   

  

   

   
   
   

    
    
   

    

  

   

   

  

   

   
     

   
    

     

    
      

  

    
    

   
     
   

     

    
   

    

  

   

  

    

  

   

      

    
   

     

       
   

   

        
   

     

   
   

       
   

    
   
   
   
    

    
   

    

     

         

  

    
    
   

   

    

  

     
    

    
   

    

  

   
      

   
   

     

  

Its origin, its pastors, its steady pro. ek 

  

    
   

  

   

   

   

   

Code 

    

Its history presents but litle vas 
ie 

vauable 

  

   

1843, and bas been 

All the 

an evanveiical gospel ehureh that an 

olierver wonld expect to find, I tound in Green. 

t. Paul’s 

lis 

Here the faithful, 

brother James labored, 

ard under his ministry the chureh enjoyed days 

Since his death there has been 

  

: 4 aches to the church, and there is reason n 

i present nuisher of members is 41. 

tof the St. Paul's river, 

New Virginia church, for the convenience of 

Haelous worship, as it was found almost impo 

b 7s 
ks the members to go down to New Vir, Ehte for 

{in canoes. The present number of comme 

ii the chureh is [5. This church differsin 

Lis ehureh, 

| Lovisraxa chareh is 

  

want of time. nor obiain any writte 

gory. | oeannot give 

concerning it. «Rt is proper that 1 should 

v there is a lovely native church, or aC 

Joxle yasindert 

the | 

  

a ennverted natives, at 

4iber than eleven Baptist churches, asd 
ne nd il 

i { stated. = the Baitist 

Je i {“iom the above brief sketch of 0 
church : 

. 

Cauldwell, on the same side of the Sk Panl’s.— 

any more J 

under 

hope there will be an increase of the body. — 
sy wu} { 
killed. — |, + 

Waring CavepwiLL church is about one and a ha'f 

miles shove New Virgina, on the opposite sida 

I: was constituted itr 

i=31. ont of members who were dismissed fron 8 
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- 

i gister churches in 

Cli Cura on toe wes ern coast of Africa, the 1ccowmeinied the same: year, aud at the 'sane 
- » . - 

J following inferences are natural and legitimate 

1. As minst of the churches that have heen | 
. . . ss 1 named were organized by ministers {fom the 

United States, who, when they left 

them, and of the ministers who ofdained them 
‘ and as many of the members a1 formed these 

charches were dismissed from, associated church. 
es. there is 

were ; hel > 
Te #8 pure gospel <ihurches when they were 

© - fpted 

Ousty i’ 

which those in Africa were dismissed. 

ns 
7s those in America were from 

‘I'he articles of fiith which these churches 

have adopted, and the covenants into which they 

are like those adopted by the have entered, 

Ahere, were | 

in the fellowship of the churches Udat dismissed | 

+ session ob the Associations 

The following resolution, which I find on the 

Minutes speaks the language of benevolem 

feeling “ 

«Resolved. That this Association organize its 

self tuto a Dowestie > Missionary Society, and all | 

  

money 1 the beasury over and above the amount | 

necessary fo pay for printing Minutes be a appro-= 

Fpriated to tat purpose,” 

good reasop; 1, believe that they | 

{other items that I have collected up, 

The above resolutiens, together with some 

leave no 

room to doubt amd correct sentiments and right 

feelings ari cherished by our Baptist churches in 

Africa, and although they have done little, there 

{can be no doubt that they will soon render esseu- 

American Baptist churches in every thing that | 

is of vital importance, Sone of these documents 

are now be fre me, and others | have examined 

in their chuich records. 

3. The discipline, the worship, the trials and 

the prosperity of these churches, are like their 

America, 

That you may fort, in some good degree, a 

correct opinion of the Baptist churches in Africa, 

or rather of their religious character, 1 will now 

spread befors you, as 1 promised, an abstract of 

ihe doctrines which are preached to them and 

Ff by tren. 

Minutes of the Providence Association, to 

4h +h all the misters and churches belong, 

“We, the Baptia Chan 

believing in the oe 

shes of C   

Living and true God, creator 

and upholder of all hiings, possessing every possi- 

bie perfection, and in vhose divine natare are th 

Father, fon, and Holy .G! 

a. mysterious anion, these 

and 

tliree are oi 

p rson: the 

That 

G id. 

the Old and New Testaments, are a revelation 

by 

B-livving the hoy ‘scriptures, contained in 

from God : that holy menot God wrote and spoke 

as they were moved by tle Holy Ghost; and ¢on- 

tain all that is necessary t know for the proper 

regulation of faith and prictice.. Balioving that 

God created man after his avn image, and placed 
I 

il by trans. 
  

hin under a righteons law 5 Liat man fo 

gression from his primeval retitude, and exposed 

himself to the penaity of Goad’ =viotate bow. That 

«od seeing man exposed to erdless wo, ~o loved 

the world that he 

y diey that all who belay 

gave his only 

  

Joved Son t 

have everlasting lit Believing that ever since 

ted 

that a-radical ehange « heart is abso- 

the fall of man his heart has been wholly alien 

fzo'n God, 

Jutely necex=ary to prepare man fo 

God and the enjoymentof heaven; hat the change 

must be afeted by the Spirit of Goc on the heart. 
and that when this change is wrought, it is man- 

tested by a godly iife—that all this cainged by the 

sist before the fHundation 

  

Spirit were chosen in C 

af’ the world, that they should be holy, and that 

such are kept by the power of God through faith 

is the 

duty of such to make progress in piety any holiness. 

umto.salvationy and that it privilege and the 

Beaeving that there will be a resurrection both of 

that God will 

world by Jesus Christ; that the wicked wil 

the! just-@nd the unjust; idze the 

be puns 

ised with everlasting: punishments and that the 

Bliet. 

ing itis a duty to preach the.gospel to every man, 

rizhteous will receive eternal happiness, 

and to cff.r salvation freely: 

has instituted for his own glory and the goed of 

his church, two ordinances, baptisny and the Lord's 

Supper. to be observed with sacred regard to this 

that 

aptisni is a pre-requisite to pa 

  

authority and example; imm only 

nd that 

ticipation of the Lords Supper, agree torassocinte 

ron    
bapisin, a 

ourselves together under the name of Providence 

Assan ition.” 

1 presume no Association in America Would 

chjeet to corresponding with brethren holding 

such sentiments as the above. ‘These are the 

sentiments preached in every Baptist pulpit in 

Airica and adopted hy every church. 

The mode of and apparent devotion in public 

worship furnishes a criterion for judging of the 

religious eharacter of a church. ‘Phat persons 

who are destitute of the power of God may have 

the form of godliness will not be denied ; but 

where religion is not established by law, volun- 

tary weetings for the promotion of piety is a 

In he 

forms of worship in the Baptist churches, I saw 

good indieation of the existence of piety. 

nothing d.flering from our congregations in 

Georgia, vr any other State, Plain preaching, 

attentive hearing, agreeable singing, fervent 

praying and lively expressions of feeling under 

Africa 

sment inthe congre. 

gospel py appeared in as in 

Amerie 

gaiions i I visited in Africa than [ have ofien 

J] saw less excit: 

observed in the congregations of our colored 

brethren in America, 

The influence of thewr doctrine and their wor- 

ship upon their lives and christian enterprises 

could be but partially observed hy me, as I had 

other ohjeets before me which eccupied most of 

my time and my thoughts, That the churches 

have not engaged in the enterprises of benevos 

lence to any considerable extent is true, hut this, 

{ mst think, is to Le ascribed more to their cor: 

cumstances than to their sentiments. It will be 

borne in mind that these churches have been but 

recently constituted, and that the members are 

cither emigrants from America or converted nas 

tives. ‘Phat the churches are in favor of all the 

benevolent enterprises that ave sustained in our 

churches Aunerica, 1 infer from’two things. 

Ihe first is that some of the churches bave en- 

gaged in them as far as could have been expect. 

ed; and the second reason is that they bave 

expressed their sentiments on this suiject pub- 

licly.. 

Iu the third article of the Constitution of their 

Association they say, * The design of this Asso- 

ciation is to promote pure und undefiled religion 

in these colonies; by means of mutual counsel, 

fraternal intercourse, and the exercise of chris- 

This Association 

support all benevolent plans, and especially mis~ 

sionary operations.” 
fa the Minutes of the Association for 1849, I 

are the following resolution : 

“Resolved. "That a Committee of three be ap- 
poitied to draw up rales and regalations tor the 
sarvernment of the Domestie Missi onary Seciety, 

to report at the next anuaal meeting of the Asso- 

ciation.” 

tian fellowship. will also 

2 

brist in Libecia, | 

believing that Christ | 
rather 

This abstract take from | 

tind service in the cause of the Redeemer. 

lL have now, dear brethren, laid belore you the 

material facts that I have collected, most on 

which | arrive at the conclusion that the Baptist 

churches in Africa are built up upon the same 

great truths of the Bible that the churches in 

that 

heart, us far as imperfect man can judge of them, 

Rrhls are ; evidences of a change of 

ate always required in order to membership 

among them ; that disciple and worship are kept 

up by them with a good degree of purity. I 

know of no case in which our ministers have 

made presents fo natives to allure them to the 

church, although there are, [ believe, as many 

them in our churches as are to be found in 

| those of other denominations, 

{purities it wou'd be idle to pretend. 

ree | 

That our churches in Africa are {ree from im- 

There is 

reason to fear that there are. as in our churches 

in the United States, acme who have the frm of 

godliness without the power of it. Scie are 

| aold, neglectful of duty, inconsistent in their hives, 

| and useless in the church, 

| 
begotten. well te=! 

ein him'shon!d 

the serviee of | 

  

    

| 
uniter the 

Such things we have 

to lament even in our American Zon. 

I deen it due to our brethren in Africa 

should say, that as the responsibility of indepen 

that 

dent. separate action devolves upon them in their | 

new location, that they manage their affairs in 

chireh and state with surprising propriety and 

when with what is seen in 

rea, 

‘UCC SS, compared 

Ame 

Could youy my dear brethren, stand where | 

have stand, and look over the crowded towns ot 

native Africans, and see what a field of k hor is 

soread out before the christian world, you would 

feel that you and your Association have made to 

sustain a missionary in -Afvica, is londly called 

tor, is greatly needed. [ helieve it some yonag 

had 

been with me in my late tour, they woud never 

have left this field of 100,000 000 immotals to 
perish in their sins, 

I have, in connection with my brethren in Af: 

ministers in Georgi whom I could nuns, 

rica designated: a location for brother Cesar 

Frisar, on the Sto Panl’s river. inthe county of 

Monrovia, and between 12 and 15 miles from 

of Monrovia. 

he Lelongs to the Mendi tribe, 

derived. 

the city I have ascertained that 

from which, 1 

[Te speaks the 

As there 

can converse along the 

suppose, Manding is 

Vey language aud also the [Torrah, 

are many wiih whom he 

St. Paul's, I thought best to locaie him there, 

tribe. I trust he than among his own 

will be uselul in his intercoursa with natives, ii 

preaching, and inmany other ways, 

Please excuse this loug, letter, and accept as- 

surances of sincere regards, &c. 

I am, dear brethren, yours truly, &e. 

En Bawn. 

P.S. I perceive this moment, in looking again 

over the Minutes of the Providence Associttion, 

Lin Afviea, that 1 had failed to mention the Mag. 

snaLL Baptist church, located al JUNK, between 

Monrovia and Bassa. This church us small, 

having 8 members. The settlement of Aineri- 

cans at that place is small, and the congregation 

lubors of our Missionary cannot be 

at that 

Joard of Foreiun Missions. 

E. Batu. 

large. We have a schoo! piace under 

the patronage of our 

Truly, &c. 

REVIVALS. 

Chanbliss :—Atter 

mr Tharsday, 

Dear Bro. the 

AsSsutiatidne was 

( Jababa 

ac raed, | at 

mained and preached at night with a view of 

protracting the meeting, the cireamstances 

in aitet Pwonld justify. Brother Sansing came 

services connnenced apd took part. Alter 

preaching some forty or fifiy persons presented 

Ford came to 

Other 

rough the week. 

themselves for prayer. Brother 

Wednesday \y- 

n eh 
in aceas lon Li yi! Ll 

our assistance on 

brethren came 

I'hiere were twenty.seven acressions to the 

church. At our following regular meeting there 

were eleven more 3 seven by haptisu, thice by 

letter, and one by restoration; making in all 

thirty-eight. This nals our fifiy persons. black 

I find 

inquiry-meetings quite 

tizing this year. To God he the praise. 

brother Sturgis’ plan of 

of a revival. 

W. WiLkes, 

effectual of good iu time 

Selma, October 9th, 1252. 

Brother Chambliss, Ihave Shon n engaged for 

[the last two inonths in protrucied meeting, and 

have only time, biirtly. to notd the result of a few 

of the more interesting of them, 

At one of the churches vaded ny eare, we res 

ceived 15 by baptism, At the Coosa Valley 

church, in my own neighborhood, we received 

twentv-nine ‘by baptism, and seven by lelter, 

Bocides this I have attended meetings with other 

churches. under the care of different pastors, at 

whieh, near one hundied fonnd Christ precious 

in the pardon of sin ; making in the aggregate 

  

| including those which have been added to 

churches to which L preuch, aud those where | 
| 
| have attended on these ~peeial occasions, about 

sonls. 
s | have witnessed the one 

one hundred and tity 
Of ail the rexivals 

at the church in my neighborhood was tha most 

A ammencedavith general—the most glorious. Itc 

the head of families and | descended to childven, 

embracing my own little son twelve years old. 

Here when | commenced my labors under Ne 

| patronage of the Domesiic Board fast year, them 

| there was no recular preaching by Bap! ist mines 

iste rs, nor nevay had beetn—no honse of worship 

| only a dozen scatiere «d members holding letters 

‘The formation of Temperance Societies was We organized about a year so with arden 

good | 

and white, which I have had the pleasure of bap. | 

  

  
  

\ 

  

  

¥ 3 : A . . 3 
menhiords Wa now have a frame house of wor. | <= i LI USE 

} \ : “ ee dl. Is N x { =~ 
ship worth $100, and numbering near sixty i a LING HI JU 4 

> “le ™ a f 

meters, with a good prospect for additions, fiarion, Ala. 

in all the wemious where { preach there js a 

gradual progress in every good word and walk; 

and itis ire of the most of the re etn PONN 

  

nities with wh Laan neq uboteds Aid we 

    

Dray that Zion may arts» al hinector her h 

is cote. And tee gly ui the hod as 

upoa her. 

Yours very truly, 
JEssi \. Corpins. 

  

Jlarpersoille, Ala., Oct. 227, 1852. 
ii rome aio CS > = 

  

* 

Atlorhiavy. 

DIED —In Pike eounty. All ; 
gust, 1352, sister Saran MeCarn, a 

iste r McC ell was born in \ ity Carolina, 
Ancust, 1777: and was raisad South Carolina. 
Or deceased was for forty vears a 

member of the Bantist church. and evinced by her 

conversation that she waleed with God. = The 

grave had no terrers far her, for she was anxious to 

helinld tho ‘glories of heaven and taste the pleasure & 

thie just made The memory of her 

many virtues will throw a soot! Hnng and calm resigs 

nation ever many hearts torn with hs ction. There 

are those who will cali-her blessed when they recall 

the kind hand that brought aid and comtort in the 

hour of need. 
to maurn her deat! 
their loss is a nal gain: Let theory imitate 

example, and let their end be like hers: Peace 

her ashes. A Fries. 

RCE RG TT TC TREY TESLET, ET I MM RE ST IT SL ATRIOS 

"DALLAS MALE ACADEMY, 
Selma, Alabama. 

JOHN WILMER. A. M., 

Instriictor in Mathemaiics: and Natural 

RICHARD FURMAN, A. M,, 

Instructor in banriazes. 

Mar. IL. M HOLLOWAY, 

Instructor in Primary Department. 

FEYIE 

   

on the 7th of Au- 
1.75 years. 

29th 

      

er about 

   

of pert ct, 

She has left a large circle of friends 

. hat yet thev are cont Tdent that 

her 

  

Prixcirar, 

NCILnees. 

Bleventh annual sessivn of this Institution 

44. commences on the frit day of October next. 
The Board of Trustees f2ol oratified in bog able 
to announce that Prof. Wisner will have charge 
of this tnstitution in future, miter by Professor 
R. Furiax. These gantleinen are too well known, 
and their merits too well anpreciated. to need a 

word of enc mendation ut Maj Hollo- 
wavs snecess the past session is a sufficient guar- 
aiitee of his aptitude at imparting instruction 

The hich standine of the Balas Academv. the 
lities afforded by the Railroad. River, 

ther withthe acknowl- 

oir hands. 

  

numerotis fy 
&e;, 

  

for reaching Selina, tog: 
edged hedlth of the city, combing to otferadvanta- 
are Top ithe instruction of! youth, net equated 1m 

Middle Alabama: 
Board ean be obtained in private families at 

reasonable rates. 

TERMS, 

  

    

  

One-half of the Taition will be required. ffvars- 

ABLY IN ADvascs, the balance at the end of the 

KAS SION, 

Primary Dopartmont, $20 09 

Arithmetic, Geography, &e., 33 00 
AH r branches, 5 00 

I ntal exp nses, i 50 

17 Circulars containing the Rules, &e, of the 

Fastitution, may be had ou application to the Prin: 

cipal. 
. RUSTBLEES: 

Cor.. P, WEAVER. P asian. 

Wy Be i Cou. TB, GoLpssy, 

“hans, LL. Crag, | Hi Feacusoy, 

F. 8. Jacksox, Rav. D.M. Liovp, 

Thos. H. Lez, | N. WALLER, Secret 
naZH-1y 

ny. 

  

M., Preside nt and 

Prof. of Mahematies. Moral 0, Mental 

es HIBALD J. BAT FELE, A. M Prof. of 

Avcient Laig wages, Nal. Phil osphy GC themistry 

MRS K A. BILLINGSLEA, Instructress iu 

Loic. Bigs and Miacraiory. 

MISS FG. BACON, Instructress in. Natural 

[2 if is ory. and Phys iol. 

MISC. MM. STIRTLYA N 1, Instructress in 

Modern Lr LTA ges and the Ornamental Branches. 

HE yi Y H BACON, 
NYA 

    

    

   

  

LISS M. A. WOMACK. Instructress in the 

Preparalory Departinent, 

DR. SM. BARTLETT; Principal the 

Music Department. 

MISSI. F. WILLIAMS, Music. 

MISS ——me——=,. Music. 

nperintende iis inthe Nteward's Department, 
MR & A JAMES 'M NEWMAN. 

IF Classes in Composition, Peamanship, Reading 

and Speling, are so distripated to the ditferent inem- 

hers of the Racalty, asto secure'to every pupil tho 

most thorough instruction in those brancnes, 

The Autumnal Tern wilicammenee on the 14th of 

September, under very favorable The large 

a a efecant building now nearly finished, will then be 

ready io- tha reception of boarders, 

With ra: aard to the facil ties attorded to the student, 

it is proper to state that the Iastitation is furnished 

with an excellent and wall selected Library, a good 

Apparatus, a CO Is, and with numerous 

apec imens of our native birds, quadrupeds and other 

animals. prepired oxpressly forthe C 

‘Phe ‘Lrastees consider themselves: very fortunate io 

steward ol thecollege. Mr. J ties WM. Newman. Be- 

ing a member of the Board of 1'rustees, and: a warn 

friend to the cause ation, Mr. N. feels a deep 

solicitude for the prosperity of fostitation. The 

many good qualiteis which render both himself and la- 

dy emi: ently cnited for the undertaking, are so weil 

known, that a formal comme ndation is nunecessary. 

hat the President may have the constant supervis- 

ion of the pupils, and give atiention not euly to the 

cultivation of their minds, but als) to the improvement 

of their morals and their manners, it is earnestly re- 

questsd those particular) ly, who come from abroad, 

shold board with kim in the Institution. It 18 the 

firmconviction. of the Trustees and Faeulty that by 

this means alone, will the highest benefits acerue. 

Uniforn 
For SuMMER. ON ORDINARY Occasions — Dress, Pink 

calico or gingham, Forthe larger girls, waite linen 

colar and cutls. For the smallet girls, ‘white apron. 

Cape, it worn, of the same anaierial as the dress,— 

3S 

AUSpICox, 

  

: bined of ininera 

olleire, 

  

of edu 

  

the 

    

  

  

    

Green sur honnot. 

Ox Pe aric Occasions. Dress, white inuslin orcam- 

brie. cunet, plain straw, lined with white and trim- 

med withplus lustring ribbon. 

For WivreR: Orpinary Occastons.—Dress, Green 

worsted j fac 'k of the sane maienal ; white linen colar 

aud cufts :\hrewn sau bonnet 

Pusiic Occasions. ——Dress, Isabelia blue worsted ; 

sack of brown worsted ; white linen collar and cuffs; 

bonnet, pli straw, trimmed with cherry ribbon. 

Aug ib. 22-tf 

EXPENSES. 

For Taition, 
Awmial ‘erm’ Spring Term 
Sour monihs. siz months 

Primary Class B10 00 15H 00 

Preparatory Clisses 12 00 18 09 

College Course, 20°00 30.00 

French. Latin or Greek, 8 12 09 

Diano or Guitar, 22 00 33 00 

Neawing and Painting, 10 00 15 09 

i Painting, : 5 00 21 00 

Needlework ann Embroiery, 10 00 15 00 

Wax Work per Lesson, 1 00 

Tuition in Vocal Music tothe whole School free 

of charge. 

No charge is made for Pons, Tak, Paper for Com- 

positions, Blank Books, Slates, Pencils, use of Li- 

brary, nse of Instrum nts, Servants hire or Fire 

wood 
For Board. 

Board, (¢xelusive of washing and lizhts,) 

: per month, $10 00 

\ Board, including # & " 12 00 

  

  

{Oil Painting, 

  

  

teased tins 

     

    

     

\WVING ine Hotel, the snbseriber 
& olaaformei sins fiends and Lhe 

ph saosin ther oalronaa 

{ ME RoW LO every person who 
fai ne ol Ln yest buildings 

) ate pam il Sale iy nih FOUmMSs Nar- | 

S ni FE rooGIS, XC, Gre anu is, and 

ut d to Lie rest of the huoding 

apat tre Hioh pitched wad well venuliated, 
while the whol ris fis, ied, inside and out, in    

  

girs inthe State. 

nents to improve 

rd 

stedar bu 

    

a pupner secon 
T'ne 

the 

  

subseriber has made arra; 

  

advant Hust extant, to the com 

       

    

    

  

Jdwecomman Vihite Dissses 
Also, ane Brown “denen Dress 

companied by Sack. of the 

  

ro Muslin 

s should he 
     

   

  

    
( B vie of Straw; in winter, trimmed with | 

turf 14 Li cobany plain salid color 3 sun - | 
nm Lovell Pina Lasting ita solid coler— 3 

~ yay be fined with Pik     
      

          

   
      

1 rituhh two Cape. Bonnets; 

one rk a Uulivay wid one of £36k Ginyg- 

| ham 1 

Avions, of Brown Linen aud Barred Maslin—none i 

LE SH Tat ; | 

Sinal 1 Collars; with Black Velvet Bands, are | 
Worl arot ay tiie neck. No Neck Ribbons are tolera- | 
te x 

AM the Dresses must be nade perfectly plain; with- | 
oul mserting, edaings, or guy trimuings whatever, 

vi Pils, © those in Mourning Apparel, | 
mst Go vided « the Uniform, and must wear it i 

sses brought Ly the Pupils, or forwarded from | 

and conven ul dis guest He pledges hb 
that nothing shall bé wauting on his part, either of bi- 

bor ur t the pleasure of those who | 

may eall again. 
bie invites ll whose business. of pleasure | 

inay bring them to the most beantitful and atiraciive 
villus in the State, to pay hina vi He masures a 

hearty welcome, and abundances of wood cheer. 

17 Tile two lines of daily Stages passing thro’: Ma- 

rion, hoth stop.at the House 
Clinrros shall be reasonable, and in strict justice to 

  

the ontertainer aud the entertained 
JAS. 1. GRAHAM. 

Marion, Aug. 14 1852. 

JUDSON 
FEMALLD INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Parry County, Ala 

[Nuwnber of Pupils Last Session, 188.] 

  

Prorpssor MIL A. M. Principal 
and Instrucior tellectual Philoso- 

phy &e. 

C. LP. JONES. AB. Professor of Modern {ane na- 

    

ges; awd of Clhoinistry, Natural Phdosopiiy, Ge- 
ology, = 

Dr. POALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Music. 

8. 3 MealLISTHE 

ing and Paialing. 

R, Lustructress. in Draw- 

  

Miss L. SMITH, olish and Wax- Work. 

A MORWY,; Kuolish. 

  

   

Miss HENNTE 

Miss Mo RY A. IH, Music. 
Miss EEIZA bis NiSON. Misie., 

Miss M \RY. JANE DAYS Music: 

Miss REBECCA OC, PIERSON, English 

  

Miss EMMA CON AR ) Primary und Preparatory 

1 partments, and Lnhroide rs 

     

Groce rness., 

MISSREBLECCA C. PIERSON. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MIS. ILC. BANTMAN. 

Nie t's Department, 

WA. HORNBUCK!LYE, <q. AND LADY. 

rps Institution has now éitered on its FIELEEN 1 

A year, under the dire Princirat., 

It hes alw: i 
ont any int 

ronal tie same    
th de   1 

enjoyed Lal 

  

ree of prospe 

ftattracts 3 Hud ants re    uption. 

    

  

    

of Alabama, Tennessee, dis Arkansas, Loius- 

inna and Texas. 

At no time has it had soahle a ‘Faculty. 
Prorussor Joviis is a gentleman of the Thichest char- 

acter, aud has been encased im teaching for the fast 

ten years. He teaches French, Geran, &e.; as spo- 
ken lancruamres., 

Professor Wuny isa Graduate of the University of 
Munich, in Bavaria. He isa geutleman of high-and 

varie lacquirements, althoarti he has deveted himself | 

chietly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the se 
ence and art of i and Tustramental Masi 

  

   

    

isnt shtucatty. Heist 

  

speaks ns! miposer, and a 

  

   

    

did perforineron the i , Harp. rait ir, Violin, Vi 

cello, Doutle Bass, French Horn, Taba, Xe. Xe: His 

learning, taste, experience and tact, hastry and en- 

erey, insure to his pupils the most critical: aud tho 

rough training, and Ure most acer 

ceution, 

Prof. Wurm's extraordinary 

enred tio 

e and brilliant ex. 

skill in imparting in- 
nlendid t ing 

he has been connected withthe Ia- 
the Judson, in a de- 

\ 
n has for 

tio hass     sults, de 

vo Sessions 

        

titate, calving New trigip as il 

partment for which the institu 
enjoyed a deserved ceiebrily 

s wishing to learn 7g {7 Young ladi 

inany years, 

Hany, orto 

of execution on the Piano aud Guitar, 

do wall to finish their Musical studies under Pro. 
fessor Warn. 

The Lady Teachers of Music are aminent!y worihy 
to be associated withthe distineuished Head of that 

Departinent 
The Teacuensin the other departments possessthe 

s their wetive dutles, 

for several vi 

hiehe tan ifications for 

  

They 
1 been engaged irs, in their pro have a 

  nthe Judson,or in other: 

Drawing 

by a distingaished Lady 

turs and from life, 

massachusetts State 

  

{ession 

anh ParvreiNg is filled 

\itist, who sketches from na- 

She has two 1D plomas from the 

Fair, for superior ex: collence in 
d bears a flattering letter of recommeii- 

dation from Gen, Frankran. Prgwca. The peopla are 

divided as to Gen Pierce's Ani for the Pres. 

ideney, but all adit he is a genticwan of cultivated 

taste, and he way be a very good judre of Drawing and 

Painting. 

I'he Governess is adinirably fitted by her amiable- 

ness of temper, united to her decision and energy of 
characters and ‘by her high moral and intellectual 

qualifications, as well as by her intercourse with the 

best society of the Soath, to mould the character 

form the manners of the Pupils. 

The Matrox A¥0 Nunsk has had 

‘he departmeut or 

    

     

   

and 

experience in 

  

     

  

   

    

the same. position, ina celebrated. institution in 

Mary! Horkindness of tieait will zecure to 
i fies, sickness or health. the tend. x 

( of tionat i 

Tie SeRWARD AND Hany are well known a 
edly occupying a high position in the community.— 

They have always farnished a pleasant Hove to the 
vonug ladies of their Gunily 

© Mur Recvnir Covkse or Stony prescribed for those 
who aspire to the honors of Grad on is elevated and 

   

  

   

extensive, the Trustees being des ake thoro’ 

    

and finished scholars.  'V'o secure this La knowl 

edre of sone other than our vernacular towrue is con- 

sidered iudispensable, aud hence the study of the 

French ar of the La 
would gat a Dirvrowa, 

It is not expected that all the I Tipit 5 will pursie the 
Regular Course. Youug Ladies may. enter the 

tute at any time in the Session, and in 

studies as they. prefer. Those who are ha as 
far as the Junior Class, wid confine their attention to 

the English ranches, are ranked: in the Pawrrian 

Course. This embraces all the Excrisua studies 

Reiutas Coton, and all who complete: these, 
tending to French or Latin, will receive 

SCHOLARSHIP. 

The Institute is furais witha. L 

tus, Cabinets, ec. [ul lias two [Tarps twelve Pianos, 

six Guitars, and a va 
Moxy REPORT 

portment of the P ii are 
dinns 

I who 

  

linguage is required of al 

   

    

rage such 

  

of the 

not at- 

a CERTIFICATE 

or 

hod oa 
ibrary, 

  

  
  

   tv of other instr   ents. . 

hip and de- 

and Guar 

     

   

  

yr the 
s : 

selitio a 

  

yinnits 

the 

Tovtony Levers are held, cond 

tees of the older Pupils, under 
ucted by C 

supervision the of 

  

   

  

       
   

  

Governes These are attended by the members olf 

the Board of Trustees and othierinvited married cen- 

tiemen with their ladies, Ih aned To rarm 
Thy Mansers of the youny L adies, and make them 

ally familiar with t rus-of polite society. 
arders 1 the Insti- 

tute, wit the special permission of the Prixcipan, 

‘I'hey retire at nine o'clock at night; and rise at five 

      
  

o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stn      dv one hour ‘before b th also study two 

hours at nicht, under the direction of the Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no mor 
oach month, from t fiir p wcket- money, 

       
   

      

  

Fo py of every dt dicted, 
Auy young Lads 3 Dirrive Pa or ng Snufl 

inte thie Institute, is li PULSION, 
Lerrers for the Papil ted to the care 

of the Principal, Post Pain, 

No young Lady will ba allowed to have money in 

her own bands; all sums intended for her benefit must 
he deposited with the Stewarp. 

No aeconnts will be opened in town, 
specinlinstruction from the Parent or Guard: 

apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 

that funds will be forwarded for thal purpose 
No Dental operations will be permiile 

amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded in advance. 

To promese liabits of economy and simplicity, a 
U NiFORM i Dress is prescribed. 

For winter, it isa Dark Gy 

fabric, each voung lady should have 
with three Sucks of the same—one ol the 

be large and wadded. 

For sammer, casi Popilsheuld huve ps Pink Calien, 

except under 

in. When 
  

  

Of this 

three Dresses, 

Sacks te 

Wonrsren. 

  

  

ithern Institutions, 

Appara- 

d, unlessthe | 

  

  
+ than fiity cents, | 

| 

  

Lin sick essat | 

pli 

I! 
| | 

      ome, not conivrminy to the above provisions, will not 
be allowed to be wort, 

Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained in | 
Marion, on mable terms; vet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be furnished from home. 

be marked with the | 

rea 

Livery article of Clothing must 
owner's ; 

Every young lady should be provided with several 
3 r-shoes, one pair of India Rub- 

| 
ela. 

$name. 

ro ) 
o LNeK 

bers, and aun Um! 
wa 

    

LOCARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 

Only by boarding 

advantages of 

in the Iustitute, can the highest 

the tustitiiton be realized. Here young 
ladies are always under the supervision of the Gover- 
ness dud Teachers; under whose care they enjoy every 
advan cement of their manuers, and 
the of refined tastes and pure and ele- 
vated seotinents. They ‘have regular hours of study | 

habits of order, system, punctuality, 

| 
| 
| 

  

   ve tor the npr 

  

cultivation   
and recreation: 

   neatness aud econoy, ars coustautiy tostered. Chey 
also receive an amonnt of moral and religious culture, 

wit ¢heannot be extended to others foss favorably situ- 

  

their lives, the alternation of | 

reise of hours of study with { 

thest degree of mental vigor | 

heath, | 

f'the Matrox and N 
great kindness off heart, secures to the young Ladies, 

und aflectionate 

regularity: of 
v habits with exs 

seeuros the bh 

ated. hes 

      fentar 

amasement, 

and bodily 
XPOTIeiee vorsk, added to 

wd tn health, the skilfol 

a Jadicions and tender Mother. 

Pie extension of the Main Buildiug of the Institute, 
How thie us to furnish ample ac- 

‘Two HuNuvRED AND 

care of 

in progress, will en 
dations in the school for 

Fiery y 

Con 

  

sung Ladies, 

RELICIOUS. WAORS 

  

hureh, once ai feast, on the Sabbath, 

of their parents or caardiais as to 

Other religiots exercises are at- 

iv of the Principal, but all secta- 

Pupils attend 

under the direction 

  

  thie place of worshi 

    

tended, at t 

  

:luded.    - nfluene ily nan hie Tally 

IONS AND: ¥ACATIONS. 

There is bat ove Session a véar, hn the Institute, and 
that of Nine mouths: commencing always about the 

first of October, and uniformly closing on the first % ) g . 
Thursday of July By this new arrangement, the 

Pups ores; from study daring the three hot and 

       

  

hie ont] July, Augnst and September. 
este ested and invigorated: they will resume the 

of the next Session with a degree of energy aiid 

4 Ys Ww hich they conld not gain mm a vacatien of 

two months onty, and wili thus be prepared to perform 

  

  

as much ential labor as thay have lierctofore perform 
edin a sg ten montis 

Profess 
FORMER 

S101 of 

  

achers remain- 

TurrioN will 

It will be observed, that if any 

won!d than re- 

aries of the rs endl 

rile 

unchaneed, 

he sul 

ing as formerty, RATES oF 

Yen 

thing fost in’ Tuition, if 
ed hy the saving of « mouth’s Board. 

Fhe next session will coninence on WEnNEspay, the 

It i= of great vnporiane e ty the 

upils to be present at the opening of the session. 1 

Rates of Tuitis 

MET be mure 

xiv of Ocrosenr. 

  

     

    

   

   

    

n, &2., for the Session of 
wine Honth ns 

Pritnary Department, lst Dat, $20 00 

+ J 2d “ 24 00 
Preparatory: Department, and all English 

studies through the whole course, 30 00 

Music on Piano, Guitar and Meludeon, (each.) 50 (0) 
{ise of Piano, 10 GU 

Use of Guitar-and Melodeon, (sachy) 5 00 
Music oi ilar and nse of Instrament, 80 Ou 
Ornainenial Needle Work, 15 uo 

Draw , ii Peacil, Crayons, India Ink, &e.; 
with or without Painting in Water Colors, 30 00 

Painting a Oily S50 006 

Wax-Work, (per Lesson) 1 00 

Modern Langusges, 30 OU 
Boa, per month, incladiig fucl. lights, wash- i 

ing, bed, bedding, attention of servants, 

» Mc, 125 
Incidentals, (fuel, servant for School Room, &¢,) 2 00 
Use of Library, Apparatus, &c., 1 OY 

Board and Tuition are payable, one half in advance ; 

tee; at the end ol the Messton. " 
on must be paid froin the time of entrance to 

the close of the Néssion—no deduction, except at the 

the Principal. 
Each youny Lady must furnish her own towels and 

tahic they will 

    

discretion of 

napkins. HM feather beds a e required, 

besupplied at-asmall charge. 

Noyowng Lady will be permitted to receive her Di- 

plomo dntilall ner bills are settled, 

N. B.—TFhe exptus r the Board and 'T'nition of 
a youl Lady, parsuing Fnghsh studies only, (lustru 
iaental will be 145 0U a year. 

Two hundred ond tiweaty-five dollars per annum, 
will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books, 

Stationery, tora yuang: Lady pursuing the highest 
Linz lish branches, and Music on the coinmon und on 
the Adolian, or on the Melodeon and the Eolian. 

  

Music not included, 

and 

  

   

ol ‘course, does not. cover lustruction 

Books I M usiz, hor Breet Music furnished. The last 
talent and proficicucy of 

This estimate, 

the 

suds entirely onthe 

  

Po 

lied dol will meet all the 
vounyg Lady, desiring to graduate with the 

lionors of the Institute, and studying oudy English, with 

Liati wor French. 

lors per year ex | 

       

Embroidery, Painting, &%ec., are 
{, that the cost of the mu- 

added to the for 
ciube eL 

to be 

  

charge 

  

ie. on the kind and amount 
Pupil. 

Musi , are furnished by the 
asonable charges; and every effort is 

care care and economy in the use aud pres 
hus supplied. 

Payinent can always be: made by Acceptances oi 
Mobile and New Orleans. 

E. D. King. Prost 1 
Sam’! Powlles, Soc? 2 

LY. 
John Lockhart 1 
Ve, N. Wait. ’ 

1. Barron, ! 

  

‘P'uition ped nding 
of the hr pes    ormed by the 

   

      

tionery, and 

articles 

  

Tarren Treas. 

Trustees, 

5 L:. Stivers. 

E: 7 Blunt. 

Angust 11 an2, 

qi md Situation Wanted. 
B2Y » Ludy of Southern edncation and birth, who 

MD has had several years experience in teaching 
Fngiigh branches of an education. Any family 

community wishing tire services of such a teacher will 

apply [pe st paid] to A, A, CONNELLA. 

the 

   or 

3.3 Spring Hill, Ala 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 

Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 

Rev. 1 TALBIRD, A.M, 
Theolooy und Mor 

resident and Professor of 
il meience. 

A.B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathematics 

and Astronomy. 
I.. BROWN, A. M., Professor of the Latin and 

Greek Langanges and Literature. 

N. K. DAVis, A. M., Professor ef Chemistry and Ge- 
oO loa 

R.A MONTAGUE, A.B Tutor. 

  

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 
Depurument. 

  

srular classical course is as complete and thor. 

College 13 the Southern country. 
Scieptifie course embraces three 

years, and includes afi the English branches of the 
classical’ cours?, together with the Latin, Greek. or 

Freneh languazes. ‘I'nis course is eminently ealcula- 
ted to qaalily youn men for business, or the ordinary 

Ther 

ough as in any 

The English or 

avoeations of hfs, 
The Thr ological conrse, for those of the requisite jit- 

erary attaininents, is the same as im our best Theologi- 

cal seminaries. Those destitute of such attainments, 

   

ingiting i 

morality, 

yotion to study. 

The disc pline is firm and rigid, but mild and paren- 

tal. Violent ontbreaks or disorders, go common ¢lre- 
where, seldom or never occur. 
officers, together with the other restraining influences 
con-tantly thrown around the student, is a g 
the parent, that the niorals of lus son will be strictly 

dilicently cultivated. 
The session begins on the first day of October, and 

the anual commencement is held ou the last Thursday 

in June, 
Tie rates of Tuition, Board, &e , are moderate. 

guaide d, an? 

Stidios;ntia asthe eircumstanees of the case ray dies 
tale. 

Yohng men, preparing for the College couse here 
joy the rare advantage of having for their teachers. 
il zuides, those who are to be their Professors and 5 

no College possesees every necessary facility for 
‘iruction, an able and experienced Faeuity, 

au exteusive apparatus, and a large 
budding 

  

‘Tue students are 
their gentl 

Presid 

Wirriam Hornsuckur, 

    

    
      

and commodious 

characterized by their hirh-toned 3 
emunly deportment, and their de- 2 

The vigilance of the 

guaranty to 

©. D. KING, 
ant of the Board of Trustees 

Necretary. 
  

cessary., 

sid 

once 

by Mr. 
nm ithe mile 

under the 

  pursue a mixed course of Ieterdmy and Teeologiesd 

  

OR i IN INSTITUT . 

HIS Institntion 
seven mifes south of Montgomery, on the Curter's 

Till Road, leading from that place to Troy, in the beau- 
tiful and thriving 

Much migiit he sa 

of health, morale, and religions influence,if if thought ne- 

It is entirely free for thie * Minster alcohol,” 

and emphs aticilly so from lofers. 
With these advau 

geen 1t ple: isnure in receommending to the favorabie con- 
ation of the people of South 

all i the ORION 

every way, calculated to give entire satisfaction both to 

pe trons aud pupils. 

We have procured 
ASON,; ¢ eentleman of high attal nments, and experi- 

jay   

I'he Music aud O 
control 

The 
mence on 

let CLASS of Spelling, Reading and Writing, 89,00 
2ud Geography, Grammar and: Arithmetic. 

3rd << Philosophy, 
4th ¢ *¢ Latin, Greek, and other higher branches, 1 

Extra Fer The Ornamental Branches. 
MUNTC and use of 

   Einbroidery 

Drawing. and Painting, 

(Fuel, Luk, Pens, Pencils and Chalk,) 50. 

By order of the Board of Trustees. 
N » 

an IH Rosgxr 
bamu, July 5th 

Tacidentals, 

   

Capt. S. Siner, Maj. J. B.Hoorry, Rev. L. PP. Gor. 
sox, Mr. 11. 8; Jong 
and others will accommodate boarders at 37% per month 

BAPTIST 
253 RING STREET; 

ton, South Carolina. Charles 
Publications of Ni 

Buptist P.almmody, Pew, Size, Plain Sheep 80 
1 $e oe Roan 1 00 
du = “ Im. Turkey, I 13 
do o Tar. & gilt edges 2 50 
do Pucket + Plain Sheep 60 
dr “ Roan. 75 LE 
de “ Im. Turkey, 85 book 
lo “tucks and gilt edges 1 95 ; 
lo ¢ Turkey and gilt edges 1 50 

Way of Salvation, by Dr. Howell, 3d edition, 
ivils of Infant 

tw 
Baplisin by Dr. Howell, 3d edi- 

: tion in one vol. 50 
Fuller on Baptism and Communion (de) 50 
Duties of Masters fo Servants, 3 Prize Essays] 35 
stmplo Riyymes and Familiar Conversations 

for children, by Dr. Mallory 23 
Predestination and Saint’s Perseverance by Rev. 

P. H. Mell 12% > 
gunient agai 

Advantages of 8 

Duties of Churches to their Pastors, a prize 

Essay by Rev, F. 
vol 13 mo. about 100 pages 25 

OI'HER NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

Christian Duty, by James, . . 45 

C harity and its Fruits, by Edwards os «100 
Bible in the Funaly, ¢ t 75 
The Lixcellent Woman tn 100 
Church Members Mannal, Revised Edition 75 
Romaunisn at Home, by Kirwan... WN 
Dr. Achilles Dealings with Inquisition “75 

Roval Preacher, Hamilton, . wv 1 00 
New Themes for Protestant © lergy . «1 U0 
Lictures on Lord's Prayer, Dr. Williams, 85 
Religious Progress, Dr. Williams 0 “nh 
Words in Barnes, to Youur Men RE 
Earnest Ministry. by Jaies he $ Ny 
Lectures on Evidences of Christianity by 

Rev Drs. Plumer, Mctiil, Aloxander, Breck- 
enridge & Rice, 1 vov. Bye. "oe “250 

Pulpit Cyclope dia 64. 144 9950 

Five hund. Sketches and Skeleton Sermons 2 50 
Preacher's Manual 4 + 200 ; 
Theolorical Rketeh Book, 2 vols. 8 vo: “300 { Sig 

Kitto’s Popular Cyclopedia of Bibical {i 
Literature, 1 vol. nl] “3 00 3 

Fuiler's Works, 3 vols: a, =», 6 00 ’ '% 
Hall's Works 4 vols we em -- 6 00 wg 
Bunyan's Awakening Works == -- “% 75 A 
do Consoling Works ee en -. v7 , 

do Inviting Works oe em i 50 4 
do Directing Works - - rl 

do Doctrinal Works = - . 75 ¥ 

do Experimeniul Works : . 5 th 

do Searching Works - . 75 fo 

do Devotional Works . - 75 
do Ninner's Progress . . . “Wh 

The set of 8 vols. - - - 5 Ya? 

The above is the New Edition just issued by the 
American Baptist P 

complete one ii America. 

Scripture Text Book and Treasury, - . 
Curtis on Cominunion, - - . 

Anderson's Annals 

Sermons, 

Christian Cougte £3 

Davidson's Connex 
WW lieat or Chatft, 
Hackett on Acts, 

  

History of Providence, Carsou, - 
Providence Unfolded, 

Jesuv, 

Scenes in China, Mra, Shuck, - 3 
An Olio—=Poems by Mrs. Judson, - 

Power of Pulpit. Spring. . - 

Knowledge of 

Ireland's Miseries, 
Buck's 

    

Anecdotes, . . - 1.00 

y Recognition, 2 - % 7% 

Sainted Dead, - . : . 75 

Midnight Trin Winslow, - . 60 
Lighted Valley - - - . CC 5 

And a great variety of other Religious Works which 
caunot be enume rated in this ist. 

d, can be procured at short notice 
can be forwarded to New Orleans and 

Mobile, when so ordered. 

yaunied with the money ¢r satisfactory references— 
South Carolina and Georgia money should be remitted * 
if possible to be obtained. 
amouuts are equally good. ; 

Books forwarded by mail at the rate of one cent per . 

   
Any Look de 

Boxes of Books 

ounce. 

October 28, 

“Aug.7. 1830 

 villace of Urion. 

  

C1. N A r ir KX, a young man of qualifications 

  

of Miss HELEN F. 
a young lady of superior accoinplishiments. 

ask is a trial, 

I'he Institntion will be furnished with a library of 
valuahie Books, Globes. 

phical Apparatus ; torather with a full sapply of pianos. 
second Session 

MONDAY, 
oe FIVE CONSECUTIVE 

lates of Tuition per Scssion.of five 

, by A. Breaddus, - o 

s Moral, Religious and Eniertaining 

1R52. 

McRAE 

ett 

imsitnated in ike County, thirty 

id in favor of its location, in point 

tages, so rare, the Fi vetoes ? take 

Alabama, as well as 

INNSTITUTL,” as being, in 

{the servicesof Mr, 4,C. THOM. 

cipal; who will be assisted 

THOMA 
) ; and by Mrs. 8, C. 

rnamental Departments will “be 
BASSETT, 

All we 

Maps, Chemical and Philoso- 

of the present year will com- 
the 12th lust, and continue 

MONTHS. 

Months: 

12,00 
15,00, 

8,00 
Chemistry, Astrenomy, &e. 

instrament 25,00 
5,00 

Fach, 10,00 

OLOMON SILER, President, 
Secretary. 
1852. 

   

s; J. N. apy Esq, M. M Nau, 

  

BOOK DIFQSITORY. 

uthern Bap, Publication Soc’y. 

  

  
ist Infant Baptism, by Dr. 

Dagg, 
Sabbath School Instruetion, by 

Pr. Mallory   
Wilson of Baltimore. 1    

    

  
ubhication Society, and is the most % 

of Bible, - . “ 

    

    

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

    

  

y - a 2 
ions, 3 . 

“Oo - - 

do -    
Dr. Hil, - - - 

    

   

    

  

  

   

   
All orders should be accom   

   

  

   Post Office stamps 
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, for small   % 

  

GEORGE PARKS & CO., 
Agents S. B. P. Society, 

Charlesto® @ (1 
CE Ea 31-4 

& COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants 

NEW ORLEA 
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the part ol the artist, which wou him the 

. FOANIY.. 
I ES TaN TR SL 

Precep!s. 
THOMAS RANDOLPH, 1630, 

First worship God; he that forge t= to pray, 
Bida not hin<ell’ good morrow nor goud day; 
Lot thy first iabors be. to parge thy sin, : 
And serve Him first whesce all things did begin 

Honor thy parents. to prolong thine end; 
With thems, though for a truth, do not contend; 
Whoever makes his father's heart to bleed 
Shall lave a child that wilaveuge the deed. 

Think what is just; ’tis enough ta do, 
Uniess thy very thoughts are upright toc. 

Defend the truth; for that who wii not die, 
A coward is, and gives himself the lie: 

Take well whate’sr shall chauce, though bad it be, 
Take it foor good, and "twill be good tu thee, 

Firet think ; and if thy thoughts approve thy will, 
Then speak ; and after; that thou speak’st tutil. 

* » * * * * * » 

So live with men, as if God's curious eyn 
Did everywhere into thine actions pry § 
For never vet wag =in so void of sense, 
No fully iced with brazeo bapudence, 
As that it durst before men’s eyes commit 
Their brutal lusts, test they should vitaess it; 
Tow dare hey then offend when God shail =ve, 

Tout mustalone both judge and jury ve? 

Would'st thou live long? The only means are theee, 
"Bove Galen's diet, 00 Hippocrates’, 

"Strive to live wed! tread 1a the uprizht wavs, 
And rather count thy actoos thau thy doys; 
T'h-n thou hast lived encuzh amongst us were 
For every day well spent Leonnt a year 
Liye well, and then, bow 9oon so0'»r thou die, 
Thou ¢rt of age 10. claim = 
Jit he that cutlives Nestor, and appears 

To have passed the date of gray Mctiisalem’s 
years, 

If hie tis fife to sioth and sin dotl: give, 
I say he only was— he did not five. 

tery 

One Heur with Thee. 
Oue hour with Thee, Creator’ when at morn 

The cri oson beams iliume the eastern =ky, 
Before the daily weizhit of adres is borne, 

Graut that to Thee my longing soul may fly, 
And with an humb'e futh to Thee mav bear 
Its morning sacrifice of praise aud praver. 

One hour with Thee, O Saviour! when at noon 
Tlie weary pause to rest from tod und care, 

My thoughis may turn from scenes of grief and | 
gloum \ 

To rest on Thee, who once the weight didst bear 
Of human wo, that man might icarn fiom hee 

1'o reach thy howe, fiom sins dominion free. 

One hour with Thee, O Holy Spizun? Night 
Brings calinness, tuoagit, to ail the race of 

Dexcind, I pray, on dove-like pu ms lizhy, 
Dwell iv tay heart, tual wien tits narrow span | 

O! lt is o'er, ty soul may rise above, 
I'o dweid for ever in a Heaven of love, 

mat 

  hy, 

isccllaneous. 
RR SE Taco. | 

Death of Vanderlyn, the Artist, 

We are told by the telegraph that John | 
Vaaderlyn, one of the carhiesty as he long 
continued to be one ol the inosr eminent | 
of American artists, died at bis residence | 

at Kingstown. Ulster county. in this Siate, | 
on Thursday evening, He had been born 

in the same town Just seventy-six years 
ago, about three months after the decias | 
ration of our national independence had | 
been made, He may be said, therefore, 

10 have been just as old asthe natioo, 
The space Mr. Vanderiyn lias filled in | 

the history of American art renders i 

proper that we should lav hetore our rend 

ers some ol the detanis oi his lite, 

his native village, where he vemined till 

he was sixteen years of ages hen hishroth: ! 
er brought him to this city on a visit. 
happened thar, during his visit, be fell in| 

with Mr. Thomas Barrow, an exiensive 
dealer in engravings, who otiered hun a | 

He accepred | 
the offer, and remained two years in bs 
employient, acquiring aid inproveing a | 

place as clerk in his store, 

taste of {flue art, and, during his leisure mo- 

me nuts, taking lessons in drawing, ft was | 
there he made the sequatance of Siuart, | 
who permitted him ro ecpy some of hits 

potraits, and there, too, he fist net Cal. | 

Burr, who advanced him the means 

prosecuting lus studies under the direction 
of Staari, and of subsequently going io 
France 

It was in 1796. that he went to Paris, | 

where hie continued his studies under the 
most.eminent French artists; and made | 

the acquaintvaec fo several nen of diss 
tinction, who avgured trom his earfier ets! 

foristthe highest success: Alter a 

idence of tive years, he returned home 10 | 
cohtirm their predictions. His success | 
among his countrymen was speedy and 
signal; but inthe spring «i 18u3, he wen: 

to Europe again to purchase a large col 
lection oi pictures. Two fine views of 
Niagara Falls which he had punted an 
the interval, had been cugraved, and 
brough® him not only a wide popuiar 
fame, but the friendship of Wastnugion 

Irvirg. Allston, Motiroe. and oibers, who 
ever afterwards expressed the wares 
attachment io ithe man. 

Sajourning a while at Paps, he execu ! 
ted his first historic dl composition, the | 
murd rv of Miss McCrea hy the Indians, | 

an incident ol the barbarous border war 
of New Yk, which he treated with res 
markable force aud originality, He 1hen 
went to Rome, where he pursued his im. 
provement inthe art with great ditligence 
and zeal  Ihs copies, especially irom 
Correggio and Titian,were exc lent spre 
imens el skiil, bun the Large pic ure, paint- | 
ed daring the second year oi his residence 
“Marquis on tie ruins of Carthage.” hes | 
came his masterpeice., The strength. dig. | 

nity, and truthfulness of the s Hitary figure 
as he sits bafiled and disappointed, bar 
not overcome, amid the falling columns 
of the old African city, his wild eves glas 
ring around the desolation, buat his fe 
full of the great heart of the exiled Roman 

Consul, showed a power of congeption on 

resis | 

| 
| 

  

  universal applause of his brother artists, 
while the depth and purity of his colors | 
ing excited their admiration. This pies | 
ture, removed to the Louvre, carried off! 
the gold medal for the vear 1808, and at | 
has beeu mentioned, in proofs of iy mers 

its, that Napoleon complimented the au- 
thor highly on his genius. As the great | 
Captain stole so many pictares in Italy, 
be mus: Lave buetine a counoiseur in bis 
day ’ av 2 

hs ed- 

ucati ‘n was received at the academy oi | 

o! | 

Among the copis of Vande lyn made 

at this dime, the Danae of Citian, the Ans 
tiope of Correggio, and a female figure 
from the transfigaration of R phe, 

brought him the most reputation, and, wu 
believe money. The later was retained 
for many years in the collreion of the! 
tare Parlip Hone of this city. where it was | 
much admired hy thousands of visitors, | 

and from which it was sold at a late sale. | 

Yet the Ariadne, which was tinished dus | 
ring this period of his hie, an onginad 
waik of much beauty, was the finest spec: 
imen of his genius, 

Ou his retura to the United States, in 

IS15, he was immed ely overwheloed 
witli Siders for poiraits. among which 
were those of'several of the nos 

men of the political world, Madisen, Cl 

hown, Monroe, Jackson, Canton, 
& 

Bat Me. Vanderlvn becoming itr 
ested ina plan for the incroduction of pai 
otiaune eximbiiioas into the United S00 ex, 

secured from the corporation of this 

tropolis the privilege of erecting » buil- 
ding for the purpose in the Park. 

time engaged himself in exhibiing ine 
views of the cities of Faris. Mexico, Vers 
suilles, Athens, &-. ; but preuatary eins 

barrassment foreed him ro relinquish the | 

undertaking, and the Corporation ream. d 

the buikiing. He never completely res 

covered [tom the difii culties braught up 
on his finances and energies by this tds 
ure, 
ly wronged by the city in tie courer of 

the proceedings, and his feelings were 
mnch embittered during the rest ol his | 
lite, 

In 1832 he wis commissioned hy the! 
yaint a luilslength | Federal Government to i 

portrait of Washington for the {iil of 
Representatives ; for which as soon as i 
was completed, he was voted an addition. 

al recompense of $1500. He was 

chiosea in 1839 to tiil one of the vaca 

panels in the rotunda et the Capitol wiih 

a great natisnal picture. He vemoved io 
Paris to pat it, and brought back his 
“Landing of Columbus’ as the result ot 
his labors, tis laste exbibited work was 

oiN 

a full-length potrait of the late Gen, Tay | 
bor, which our readers may remember in | 
have xecn at the Academy of Design last | 
yeur. 

Vanderlyn has taken his place beside 
Trumball, Allston, Stuart, §:. as among 
the first to establish the Fane of America 

in the world oi gems and art.— Leening 
J Pot. 

Women in the United States. 

Lovers of “Woman's R ghts” may be | 

of the world 

amused; by the following » xtraet trom an 
atticle in the Edinbargh Review : 

interested, and the res 

In the North American Staies, women | 
occupy ot Jrosition [RT] Noclei y very att renal 

trom that which females of any class ape 
accustomed to do in this country, (Great 
Beitiiin) 

interiors, noriexaiicd io that of godd: sss 
besides, tor the aud 

respect shown owaeds ihe, i is 

atieutions M+ 
Xe 

ed that they ait act with conside race po 
Hae 

bility and agrecabicre sor mise rs hey 

hteness i rsiuei, so tha by thes 

miay ceintuand the estecm aid adm 

tion of sil who approach thean, 

In America the postion of woinesn, | 
we say, is eniirely ditterent, = There, tbo 
seem to he viewed as a kind ot rUD LG 

being—something more than mortal, 

terence, all their whims sati-fied, even 

though among strangers, and for all the 

attentions shown towirds them, it is not | 

expected that they should offer any thanks | 
oy show auy condescension in 

fmen are teeir Tis 

condition of things is noticed by adimest 
every traveler. Me Ground, io 

wo ks, “Aristocracy in America,” 

speaks of it; 

“American ladies occupy, from 
coutresy, a rank in socieiy which In 

only opposed to that which they hdd an 

private lite and an their own families, bu: 

slaves, Pema koahle 

bslae 

tht, 

ire 

iS 

that which is imcompatibie with the «xs 
ercise ol discretion on the part of the g 
tleman, 

ou ihe ladies most be helped ;* the | 
dies must be taken out of the carving; 
‘the ladies must be put into ihe carping. 
‘the ladies must have their 

tied 3" the ladies must he fed up 

and down stairs 3° the ladies must 

thir candles dit for them them when hex 

20 to hed.’ 

treated as poor, helpless creatures, who 
rather excite the pity rather than the ad 

es 

NALS 

mration of meno; and as the serviees they | 

i proportion | require are numerous, Just 

10 the seavgity of hired servants, The gepgs - 

tlemen are obliged to officiate 1 their | 
stead.” 

“T'be American men.” he 
“approach women with the most indab: 
table consciousness of her own inferior 
and eitlier trom modesty or pruds ne, ~ 
dom open their lips except to offi wh 
has been said by the ladies, Oui gs a 
ways reminded of Candide’s hoe 1 prays 
er: Helas ! madame ; je repondrae comme 
vous vound rex [Aas maam | wikia 

Swer just as you wish | | have seen oo 

CONT nue 

of the most distinguished old gentlemen | 
in the United States, one wao held the 

highest rank in the gift of the Ameren 

people, and whose learning and k oni | 
rdge on most subjdess readersd im oo 
mast pleasing and enteriaming compa 
ion of men, herray as little sel POSSE 

inthe presence of women 

been making los debui in 

this too ia the house of on - 
Simate frieads.” 

as af hp ot 

Preservive Fruits Wirn oo 
At the New York State Far, at loches 
ter, last fall, there were exhibited thirtern 

buttles of truits so preserved hy W., 12 
Smith of Wayne county, viz: five of ches 
mira, Lo of panohew, one of mraw barrios, 

Tr Np 

noted! 

Yost 

ile! 

gave it the name of the Rotunda, tor some 

Hesapposed that bes iad beea cee < | 

AMOsg us Woinen aie treated | 
with delicacy and consideration, but al- | 

ways as if they are rational beings; hey | 
are nether depressed to the condition of | 

Hey Fat 

All 
their caprices must be listened to wih des | 

relia, —! 

American women are in fact, spotld cn: 
ten they ean do as they like, antihe! 

‘The ladies must be ware gio 

| ted Books. 
| 

shoestring 

fave | 

On every occasion they are | 

GAR, ~~ | 

three of different currants, one of blacks 
berries, and one of plams. They were ex- 
amined by a committee, and found of fine 

flavor 3 aud the commnitive expressed the 
opinion that thie art of preserving freit in 
this manner is practicable aod valuable, 
and that the frat, when caretully put ap 
can be mide to keep as long as may be 
desir while, 

Tue method of preserving them is thus 
given tothe New York Siate Society by 
Me Sinvih. hey are preserved hy plas 
crag the borieis, filled with the fruit, ino 

cold water, and rae the temperature to 
the boiling point as quickly as possibly ; 
then cork and seal the bottles unmed ate- | 

Hy. Sowe varienes of fruit wall aot fill the 
photiie wath ther own juice. These must 
P be titled with Dorling water and corked as 

dere sncnioaed, alter the surrvanding 

Whaler hots, : 

| 
| 

| 
| 

Sravistics oF Muscuornar Power —=Man 

< chye paved of every motion but that 

of that, To ell ¢0 this he has in mara 
riiy und healib, sixty bones in his head, 

FAN 

«Xx an bis thighs ana legs, sikty two in 
Liss asx sid Bamis, and SIXty seven-in hs 

iruak. tl: has also tour hundred. and 
thirty four inascles, His heart makes 
~SiXcveoar pulsations ina mite and 

{therefore Taree thousand, hiundrea 

: and forty in an hour, winery two thousand 

fone handred and sixty in a day. There 
Fare also theese complete circulntions of his 

blood in an hour. In respect to (he com: 
paritive speed of animated beds, and of 
opelled bodies, i may he remanked that 

litre 

; pivibience, nor has comparative strength, 

thowzi one biddy giving any quality of 

maotton to another is suid to lose so much 

cotits own, The sloth is by no means a 
Cenadl anicnal, and ger can travel only 
Hay paeexin a day: a worm only crawls 
ve aches in fifty seconds; but a lady 

{bird ean (ly twenty million times its own 

feagin in less than an hour, Ab elk can 

rut a wre and a hall in seven minates ; 
an antelope a mile in a minute ; the wild 

{mule of Thartary has a speed even great 
terthan that ofan eagl can fly eighteen 

oy 
cial 

SZ and consiraciion seem fo have 

| laagues nan hours and a Canary tals 

con can even reach two hundred and fif- 

ty leagues inthe shot space of sixieen 
hours, A violent wind travels sixty miles 
ip anchors sound. eleven tiandred and 
torry two English feet in a sccond— Bucke. 

AD 6 Story —A geaticman residing 
in Cuelsca, owns an Eaglish rervier, who 

basa remarkably knowing face. but is 

otherwise audistinguishable from the 

common herd” of dogs, The gentleman 

vistiea Somerville a short time since, and 

the dog accompanied him. There the 

( dog made the acquaintance with another 

dag, aad was so fascmated with the soci- 

[ability of his new companion that he miss- 
od the CHS. and is taster came away 

withaui him. But ihe was at the 

station carly the next morning, and came 

in the Hest teat cars,  Nince 

that time the centlemau noticed that the 

dog was absent once a ! 

dog 

noi e of 

week, dus 

ring the entire dav, and has discovered 
he fael, 

bree 

about 

hat on these occasions bie goes 

aihe Lowell depot, takes hexpiace : / 
Bory oy 

MY ae passenger car, jumps out at Somers 

| aud other occas 

DP L REO TE CT ONO a ANTE, AXLND J FRIST, 
Co.na3* Exchange Hotel, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

FFERS FOR SALW 
Books, Statiwnery, 

Greek, French, Spawn, 

Children’s Story Boots and | 
Books, wud Books tor Lib: 

iT 7 Coontry Merehans 

amine tha assort 

February 11, i252 

ai extensive assortment of 

[ inglisl School Books ; 

SEIN 

‘invited te call and ex- 
on. 

dire Lil 0 wend 

45--tf 

WIL DUNC A, S00. 
COLTON FACTORS: 

AND 

15 Corondelet. setween Canal and Common Sts. 

NEAV ORGIEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1851. , 

py eee ee mr eset pn 

B. 8B. McCRAW, 

Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUS EB. 3 

ESPECT 
Pp ronads 

Rererence 

OUNTY, ALA. 

vie a share of public 

ioe 
I 

AV Rauny J $ Wa A. Buek. 
Giaene Co, Ai, § ¢ Noxubee Co Mi 

BAARY & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

(Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) 

MOBILE, ALA. 
35" The usual acconunouativis offered te patrons. 
Dee. 1, 1301 43.11. 

BARNEY | 

No 45.47, Commesrca & Front Streets 
MOGI LE: Ana. 

n50-1t 

L Hardware, Catierv, Guan &e, Bar Tron, Nails Ax 

Farmer's tools ui very 

Planters visiting oar city, 

purchasing. 

deterinmed to seil low. Orders are attended lo prompt- 

ly, and great care taken .n tueir execution. 
Aug a2, tf 

ud rerption. Merchants 

woiiid do well to call before 

IVEY & LLARY, 

Attorneys at Law. 
CLAY LON, Ara. 

Apri 14, 18532. 

A the use uf Baptist Churches. 
Dygr. 

Li social aud revival meetings the large pulpit hymn 
books fiave pire ed tou ciinbersome, as well as deficient 
in a ciass of nyunis suitable for these occasions of warm 
and familiar reipnvis enjoyment. This volume has 
been origimated (0 supply taese defects, 

ment is as brie dud 

least trouble 1 diet 
of the moment, » is 
niertings. 

Th order obserye i105 8, 
and West, has Hee 

of subj cts, w 

out oi the way 

sition, 

rnin 

The South-Western Psalmist. 

Sebi | 

wages, but 1a its proper po- 
mediate ny atid tiyconvert and as the ‘cus. 

aiber of the church gives 
va full selection for this 

tom 18 to sing, wiiie 

the candidate tie 
tug Christian feliowship 

8 plat edin un vn diate 

great improvement 
In seleetibg the Lyin, 

ai books, 

to une ouly NUCH as wee ped Hoth Lo the occasion 
aud the class ot (vii! victoire naturally brought in 
tu exercise. Ail 

ded vigo-k tot 

of Chistian dociines, 

heen avo 

ind to tae hyn bova as the've- liicle tor expressii gr vel gous 1 elings. 

n> vin   viiio, spendin the day with his canine 
: The ame 

master leaves home withs 

office, 

vitinibos and come to the 

1 sesre ol hime and af he dues not 

si eeedan finding him, returns: by the 
same couveyance, He appears to prefer 

tie omthus to the ferry: baat, and his KH 

ind re urns at 

Lif hrs 

night. 

wil 

downy tie coach hn, rh to 

Pjtenp imo the 

cil 

{delity cosures him a “ie pass 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 

Wholesale and Retail. 

tion of all who may intend purchusang articles in 

; the above line to his estabiishiiient: His stock, he be- 

heves is thie best in the doutuern country, and his prices 
the lowest. 
HOOKS. - Of every variety and description, and in 

every department of bateratuee, Science and the Arts. 
MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS. —Aq extensive stock. 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS —tor 

| every denviination of Christians + FamiLy BisLrs of 
Lavery quaiity. 
| SCHOOL ROOKS.—His tock embraces every 
! Book in demand. 
i SUNDAY SCHOOL 
used by the various denominations, constantly on hand 
STATIONERY. —Every article of French, Lug- 

lish and American Staple and Paney Stationery--a 

very fine stock, Goro 'exs, ol every kind and quality. 
PAPER 

i urate rial. 

BLANK BOOKS-—Manufactured to order in any 
Record Books, Dockets, Tax Books, and every 

| otner kind of Books used by Sheri, Clerks of Courts, 
Ac, mide 10 any. pattern. - A large stock of Record 

{ Books of all sizes con~tuntly on haud of superior quality. 
| ACCOUNT BOOKS Ledgers, Journals, Cash, 
{ Invoice. tay Books dete, of my own manufacture, a 
| very lieavy assortment always on hand. 

+ PAP LR —Printing Paper of aii sizes; Record Pa- 
Le ; French, Fuglisn and Anierican’ Letter paper, 
ruled or plain ; Colored Papers; Wrapping Paper of 
every Kind, ete, 

WALL PAPER --Toasters, ine Boards, Borders, 
Neenery aper, a jurge assortinent constantly on hand. 

| Biyie: 

| of matenal used in a Printing Otlice, always on hand. 

JOB PRINTING —T1ue best Job Printing Ottice 

To: undersigned would respect fiily call the atten. i 

oi sutlicient lye 

standic ag popularity. 
i berof choice piovqn 

wid asic; comprising Latin, | 

y Booka; Miscellaneous | 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
{ 

i 

f 

{ 

Commission 2ni forwarding Merchants, | 

MPORTERS and deaiers in Foreign and Domestic | 

ek, Hoes, Chains. straw Catters,” Fan-aills, Ploagin, | 

Mill-rocks, M:iti-irons Diacksmith's, Carpenters and | 

and | 

Our ster is very complete, and we are | 

tou: this will be ioGud a 
| 

ie pulpit for expositions 

A large num- | 

COLLECTION of Hymns and Sacred Songs, for | 
By Rev. Sioney | 

| 

| 
Its arra ge. | 

as possibe, v0 48 to give the | 
desired number on the spur 

necessary in protracted: | 

tst churches, in the South | 
copied in the arrangement | 

eston:” Baptisin i not put | 

i 

| 
| 
| 
| 

‘cial care’ wus exercised | 

dudircticisin, as far aw possible, has ! 

| 

A Teacher Wanted, 
FINO take charge of the Centreville Masonic Institute, * 

ou the first of October, to whom a hberul salery 
will be given. Applications recewved until the 20th of 
Neptember. None need apply bul stich as can come 
well recommeded. : 

FELIX SHROPSHUR, 
Secretary Board Trustees. 

Centreville, September 8, 1852, 

C. A. SUGG, 
DEALER IN 

| Which the art has yet atteined. | 
| ion mmvited to the Yaet, tat by anentiped 
| importantimprovenistin te art of 
{ Teeth, used only by hixselt, Di B, 

Dry Goods. Groceries and Copfectionaries, | 
GREENSBORO, Apa, 

April 14,1852. 

THOS. ANDERSON. [| WM. BURKS. | GEO. P, KELL 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
RE prepared to grant thie usual facilities to 

L ber of persons in this community fo 
{already performed Dental operations, 

i Sherman, J. R. Goree 
{ Rev. R. Hohnan, 
i Goodhue 
LBev. J K. Avnstion., A 

Planters who are disposed to give us their! 
business,and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Mobiie., March, 5, 18 0. 1" 

See aA mm aye on ep Ram ® wow 
Wie hm ay 

Silver Ware, 

TA amu | 
Ved VW dd maw -y pre SEAN FR | 

MY SON#Wu. Hesky Husrineros, having | 
B/N determined to remove trom Marion, I desire to | 
a 

[oN inform iny friends and ‘the public, generally, 
that I will continue to sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver 

Ware aud other articles in. my line of business, and 
having recently made arrangements to sell as an agent | 
for a New York louse, by whow I am to be supplied 
every few weeks. 

I flatter myself, from my long experience iu this bus- 
ness and this favorable arrangement, that I will be | 
able to sell on as good terms us can be bought else- 
where. I will sell on a short eredit to those whase 

punictuahty can be relied on, and for cash | will make 
a liberal deduction, 

17 Watches and Clocks repaired, and warranted. -- 
Old Gold aud Silver taken. 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
1-ly. March 17, 1859. 

J. A. & N.S. VIRGIN. 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 

LEALERS IN 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 

Instruments, 
: BEEP constr lyon and a large and well selec 

ed Stock of God andStlverWatches, of thy 
best Kughsh, Swiss and French making, Ladies 
and Gentiemen  Chaius, Keys, and Trinkets, 
various patterns. 

A large assortment of Gold Pens, in Gold and 
Silver Holders: Gold aud Silver Spectacles for 
all agen, 

Pins, Barings, Bracelets, in great. varisties, be- 
vides all other aviicles belonging toa com plete Stock 
of Jewelry, Then STOCK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &¢ 
selected, 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IA- 
STRUMENTS. is unequalled in the: State, con 
pricing all the Listrnnentay stringed and wind. 
from the GRAND AcTION P1ANo FORTE. to the Coni- 
mon F1re.. Pianos from tire best makers know. 
such as Chickering, Manns and Clark, and oth- 
ers, Seventy-Five Thousand Pages of Sheet Mu- 
sie, which are const uitly replenished by fresh are- 
vais of late publications, Aa the above articies wi 

Ql 

is large and we 

be sod as iow dy can be found in any extablisment 
of the Kind—Good~ ali warranted to be what rep 
sented when bought, 

83 Wotches and Jewelry repaired at short no- i 
tice by the best of Workinen, 

Dec. 1,185], 

fir : 

rrr arr PE = 20 / J 
LS eT RT SE 
Pisk’s Ideiallic Burial Gase. 

HIS Invenuon, wow coming iuto general use, is 
pronounced ane of tiie greatest of the age. These 

Burial cases are composed of various kinds of wetals, 
but p incipally of fron. "I'hey ure tioronghly enam 
eled inside und outside, and thus made unpervious to Many. 20d Hy ins were innded about in maausceript, | ar and indestructible, ‘Poey are highly ornamental, 

dn dar us tiny coitld be obtained, aud were found | and of a cassie fori, air-tight and portable, while they al vxeeildence, have been incorporated | combine the gieatest strength of which metal is capa 
bowiih those of von ble When properly secared with cement they are 

| vin be dound vo this collection, not | perfectly air-tigint and free from exhulution. of gusses 
found in any ot sf edit 

attention tot « 3 1 

hymn have » dived) is of which, itis hoped 
will not be Jo 

denoninaiion 

The best woin of bt vcand oxtant,.——Louass. Jour. 

members into cic 

away the palm or exceleiica — Western Recorder. 
It will certainly coe i 

merits become kuown — Loa. settle Courier. 

abd), 

to what is old and approved 

coilection. 'I'hc colieciin 

table assistant 

val.— Western 
Tie compiler 1s wal) 

oe 

ot. Louis. 
prepared, from 

did er, 

his tale ule, 

{or the South-western sections Journal and Messen- 
ger, Cincannil:. 

Herald, Richn cud, Va.   
BOOKS —All the Books | 

MACHE GOODN.~Wnting D sks, | 
+ Poi tohos. Cabinets, Albnms, &c., mads of this rich | 

Fine Engraving Oil Piutings, and 1liustra- | 

adapted tothe wats of vur denomination.~—M. nutes of 
Long Run Assceiat.on. fentucky, 1851, 

Erem Revi JLo Waves, menor Editor of the Wes: | 
ern. R.corder, dovwsviiie, oy ——We feel sure it is tie 
book our churciies waut, aid that they will be pl asid 
with it. 

From Rev I+ R.Casrsi pe, President of Georgetoyn 
College, Kent RY. 

service to the catre of -ociai worship. 

Fram Rev. ~. Wo basp, D. D.. Prexident of the | 

tie whole, a few ongiuul | are betterthan any other article in use, f 
{ 

{ 
| 

In making the seiections, iegard has been had rather |! 
than to what is new rat- | 

her to devotional seule nis than poetic beauty —~rather | 
to the expressii i of seligives feeling than didactic n- { 

struction. Sonic ofa! fivinns add to the vilue of the | 
will be found u very accep- | 

i worslup. and to seasons of revi- i 

tastes and assocrauiois, Lo prepare a work of tis kind 

Lixtubits both good taste and jndgment.— Religions 

Resolved, "U'lvat tha South-Western Paalmist is wall | 

“ihe result of gay years | They €ost no more than good Mahogany Coflins, and 

Wihatevef 
cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary iuterments, 

nwerihy of acceptance by the | 4s hasbeen proven by actual experiments, aud certii- 
ed to by 8/116 of our most serentiiie men. 

I'he spperior advantag of tirese Cases, mist be For reasons si novivam, baplizing, and receiving | obvious lo. every person of judguient, tie remarks of 
wiwsiips this work will bear | intersted parsons tothe contrary notwithstanding 

By the use of sunple means, aud witiiout the (east 
general use wherever its | mutiistion, bodies way be preserved in these Crises in 

their natural state, and for an unlimited Lime, 
A good supply of the ubeve Burial case will be kept 

constantly ou hand. and inuy be seen or bad br appii- 
caluon te LOVELAND & LUCKWOUD. 

Recommendations. 

New York, Sept. Tth, 1849. 
We. the undersigned, huve ut different vanes exiio- 

ved tie corpse of wi af bake 

METALLIC Bunrian Case” an Sept, 1848 We now tind 
tina perfect state ol preservauon, without materia, 
change of color or features 

Jaxes R. Cniron, M. D. 
J. C.. Wgienr, MD. 
Joun Gorvsmitn, D. D. 

a centtd  ulnoed jn eo 

Newtown, Sept. B. 

Letter from Mr. Calhoun’s Private Secretary. 
Wasnincron, D.C. April 4th, 1850. 

Messrs. Fisk ano Raymon, : 
Gientiemen :—1 be to assure you of the satisfac 

tion you have given, by tie mavner wu which you have 
inclosed the 1ewmains of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of 

Lee compiler hus done a good | “Fisk's Patent burial Metalic Cases,” 10 thie relatives 
aud friends of the deceased illustrious statesinan, Tuey 
all feel muciy ebliged forthe prompt auner in wien y qe 2 i 3 ras hr i { oF . av Western Baptint Theviogical Institution, ( ovitsion, the Case wa brougist. from New York by Mr. Ray- 

Ky. 
meetings 

From Rev. iViiuias Vavens, Bloomfield, Ry. — 
There is just enough, and noi too much of it 

From Rev. J. B.derer. 1D. Pastor of the pecond 

Well adaptea for our prayer and confeceice | mond, aud for his attentive personal superintendence 
to the process of entombinent. 

I have no doubt thiut thissode of protecting and pre- 
serving the dead will morctuliv accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any other that Tam aware of. Its con- 

Baptist Church Si bovis; Mo. Well adapted social | venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
and revival iueetings, ond worthy of an extensive cir- | 
culation. 

introduce 1t inte our Lecture room, 

From Rev. ACW. bs Kok, Pastor of the Mast Bap- | 
tist Church, bowsvide, Ky.=I feel go hastation in | 

I have obtained «a copy, and we are about to | 

saying that itis admirably adapted to the services oi so- | 
cial worship. 

From Rev. RB B.( 
Southern Bap: it Cou 
Baptist: Chure uy Pict 

Its siall size wed ily   t 
| 

| PRINTING INK —Vype, aud every description 

| 
{ 
i in the South is connected with my establishment — 
i Pian and Fancy Ponting, of every description, neatly 
{nd promptly executed. 
| BOOK BINDING, —TPanphlets, Music Books, Pe- | 

| riodicals, Law Books, etc,, bound iu every style, at very 
| tow ralws, 

jg” Merchants from the country, ‘'eachers, Law- 
ver , Physicians and Students, are assured re 15 THEIR 

| INTEREST to call aud exumine my sivek aud prices be- 
fore parctasing. 

WAL STRICKLAND, 
2% Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala 

5) September 22, 153 

Lo HH DICKERSON’S, 

Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 
{ TPVAKES thiv meted of informing the public that he 

fas opened a larze Camiver Wars House w Sew. 
bya. He will Keep on hand a complete assortinent of 
avery varnty of Farniture—cousisting of Parlor, Di- 

{ iar rooms and Bed-room Furoiiure, He has aise an 
weane assortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of 

‘ « wid veil at reasonable prices. He proposes to 
Leni on sachterins as will inake it to tie interest of those 
{ W ve heen in the habit of procuring articles in his 
{fine i Mobile or New (ricans, to purchase of him. 

{He will have on handa supply of "anos, of the most 
| tinproved eoustraciion. 

Also, Metalic Burial Cases, zir tight, of every size 
and description, Mr. Dickerson wonid invite the publie 

Pia vrat wm Cabinet (Ware Rooms, and exam ne for 

| 

i 

| 

ho hi   
| tasmsaives, Corner ol Washington und Selnia Streels } 

| Sela, Mareii 23.1552 iia 
Fram the New. YVesk Chroviats: 

over stiiar boors 0 1; 
a. From Rev, J. 3 {xv i¢ 

the Board of Iu ein 

tist Convention for soe: 

pared with the taste aud judo ment sxe ised in conpi- 
ling yours, must al avs Lave 
of larger size. 

From Rev V. 1, i: 

Baptist Gener: | vss 
work of great do unl 
therefore, that I roc: 
es of our denona ative 
South-west 

From Rev. 1 1. Ii 
Church, Moutgo. ecw, 
gard as tiie bes: that posh, 

der is natural. wid eijahle 

difficulty, hymwus suited to oy 
tion includes the best Hivos a 

pretensions 

orregpondiy g Secretary of 

. fiene-ul Agent of the 
Kent, eky- I. is now a 

vith th, greatest pleasure, 

wi cta boek to all the ehurelh- 

oud be nade. The or- 

ny oue to find, without 
Vy. eccasion. 

ur languages. 

UICHES. 

In neat shee: hindine, poe d men, 
Pes copy, at «1a, - . 
05" Any pregcierd r 4 copy for examination, 

Will remit bie sist of pastage, say ten cents, 
whoreceive a civ, poiame acd, by return of mail. 

will MOR | OLD, Publishers, 
Leaisville, Ky. 

16-tf 

PRICE To © 

#3 00 
2 = 

fanny, 

: £2 Hegel will bed 

# seprerher. ne address on I 
dived by Rov De, Mangs 

HE 

Flom ov ™ bs 

  

ifowrin, DD, Presiden: of the | 
iand Pastor ¢ the Second | 

fino Ya—I tind lt very good. 
J respects, su advantage i 

-of the tha Southern Bap- | 
i etings, a anall book, pre- | 

a prefe «ice over those | 

ughoy the South aud the | 

+ Pustor of the Baptist | 
ha arrangement 1 re- | 

The seiec- | 

<n. 

/ 

/ Marion, M..rch 24, 1552. 

men al character of the Case, and also its clieapness, 
must recommend it La “Very oue. 

Lam desired to assure you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the 
gon cf the late Renato, of «is cutire concurrence in the 
above opthion, apd his wisi that your invention, so 
useful and praisewortoy, may meet with general suc- 
cess and approval.  Mauy of Lie members of Congress 
from South Carolina, who have witnessed tie enomb- 
tient of the remains of tneir illustrious colleage, auth- 
ize ne 10 express their approval of your metailic  cof- 
fins, Lam with respect, 

Y our obedient servant, 
Josken A. Scovicie. 

Wasninaron, Apuil Sth, 
Mesgrs. Fix amp Ravsonn, cl 

Geatienen :—We witnessed the utility of your 
ornamentar “Patent Metallic Bunal Case,” used to 
convey the mmaius of the late Hoa, John C. Calhoun 
to the Congressional Cemetery, which linpressed us 
with the beiiel that it is the best article known to us for 
transporting the dead to ther tinal resting place. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves, | 
Yours, &c., 

H. Car. D. Agcminsox, 
Lewis Cass. A. C. Greene, 
I. 8. Dickinson, Dan. W gust ER, 
J Wi Mason, J. M. Bekriex, 

Jerr. Davis, 

W. R. Kina, 
Hesey Dover, 

W. P. MaNcum. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon, 

Y/ ERY respectfully offers his professional services to 
¥ the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Aun Tarrant. 
2-lv 

BLA YXS, 
Printed torr der, with ueatness i dispatch, at this 

Office, 

«CI TRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRICIION, AEATLY EXi 

ECETRR AT PUN OFFIOE: 

t Hardware trade, at a vers 

+ OUKGEON DENT ST. 
dat Marion, abana. 

ig S¢ where Lidia 
at ali times Pt bis professional servic. Deutal Surgery Malis various , 
practised in the highest 

Beltia, yliy 
Uthee 1 the K, 

and Gentlene, cian 

department 
degree of Pertection jo 

hy “$reg SUCHTAr allege 
Y rew ang 

Mtbing 
hax 4 opm 

Plate 

advantage over other 0 poFALOrs iu this depavimet 
of Dentistry. ~ 

For further particulars, inquirrrey 
: 

 referr 
bis printed Circular, ortodny oie of the large di 

i Is 
r whom he ling 

Li Alloperations warranted and terms moderay art: 

} 
Particotay references, by pernaission : av Gen. KE. D. King, Judge J. I. Bailey, 1 ¥ fe res. 8.8 shes, Revod H. Bevin, 

Prot. M. P. Jewer, Prof, Poi Dr C, Billingslea, Dr. ¥. 5 GB 2, A.M. Rev. Be. Sp 
2. 1855. 

Gordeg 

arrow, Marion, Maye), | dei -4 

WEBB & SMITILL 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Nos. 30 Commence & 36 Fronr ! 
MOBILE. 

SamukeL 8. Weas, Greenshaoro, Ala, 
Wasmingron M. Suir, Perey Co. Aly 

Ang. 27, 185]. 

STKE, rs, 

26.1y. 

H. H. HANSELL & JRo, 
24 M.gazine Street. New Means, Ia. 

WIL. S. HANSELL § SONS, 
28 Market Street, I'hisde phia 

REANUFACTURERS CP SADDLERY 
M IMPORTERS OF SIDDLERY 
WARE.  Puicharsers are hivited 1o A PXaininge 
tion of our large and wel assorted stock Vv 
ae prepared to furnish ti en with the jut =? : . 
of Saddles, Ha ness, Trunls. &e., aid Hi) oo : article appertining to Saddlery a4 Suddiery 

small advance ovour 

AND 
HARD 

Philad. Iphia prices. 
New Orleans. Jan. 15,185], 

: ACARD, 
Bh A. Bal ES. M. Drespecifuily forme the gm 

; zens ot Marion ancits vicinity that he is loeat d town, and otfers his professional sepyiees al all hours. Hs residence: and office are at 
formerly occupied b’ My. Wn, Hunt 

Marion, Jan. 21, 1851. 

47.1v. 

Tr —— 

the house 
gton. 

48-1) 

ey 

ye Cisposed of his en- 
WW. M. & Geo, Catrin,-- 

0 ne, either by note or acoon i 
'VOvited to call wand rettte. Al present, | may br found at the Counting. Room of ny, successor —duing teuiporaly absence, m 

accounts may be tound iu their Lands. 
JULIUS CATLIN. 

NOTICE, 
T WE undercigned) us, this da 

lire Mock of Goods to W, 
All persons indeted to me, e 
are most respect fifty 

y 
y¥ buoks and 

Marion, Jur 1st, 1852, 

WE also give notice that we have this day pur- 
chased of J. Catlin his Stock of General Merchandise 
consisting ofsuch Goods as are adapted to this market, 
aud, for theuext two nionths, will offer auy, or all, 
of our Good &t a soial! advance shove actual’ cost. — We also wil pleasure annoupee to al] concerned (which 
is every boy) that we have reuted thie More Huune next 
door South of Messrs. Biunt & utr, where, at ail   suitable hairs, we may be found with the dinposition te 
pivane thee lavoring us with a cuil. 

WM. M. & GRO.S, CATLIN. 
MW arin Jan: Ist, 1852 45-1} 

WILSON, SMITH, & CO. 
Factors & Commission Merchants. 

(NO. 7. WALLK STKERL,) 

MOuUILE. ALA. 

T. H. WiLson, Hope P.O, Ala: 
Wy. Mihi, Union, Atal 

M. NO Wo dMITH, Aberdeen, Miss, 
Juiy 4. 1852, 17-61.   

  

Furniture! Furniture!'! 

LOVELAND & LOCK WOOD, 

¥ Marion and envivons, that ti =v have change 
=a the style of the tiv ot B. LOVELAND & (4), 
Fie business in future Wiki be Conducted under the 
<yle and Fira of LOVELAND & LOCK WOO). 
We take this oecasionto ter der oul siicers thanks 
our many customeis Who hase Litherto patrons 
red us—und pledge ‘our best efforts to serve thew 
for the future in such a manner as w give the full 
est satistaction. 

We wilt Keep constantiy on hand all articles of 
Furiiture of our own nian fia ture, which we wiil 
sell at Letter burgaios than any othisr fictusa in the 
Sind hern Couatry. ; 

We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at all 
traies to furnish Fisks Metaliie Burial Cases, Ma- 
ozany and Covered Cotlins at the shortest notice. 

kE. LOVELAND, 

4. LL. LOCKWOOD. 
November YR RATT 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 
A GAIN tender thanks to their many triends and 

LX public, in Alabama and Mississippi, and ask 
to call attention to a large ard well ch: sen ~t0¢k of 
Family and Plantation supplies, with every other 
irticle usually Kept in a Grocery Stoie, 
ALSO—Giars, White lead. Oi, and a superior 

Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall be in strict 
Justice to ourse vis and purchasers. 

November 5. 1851. 46-11 

—-v Car IS! - Arm gp 
- ew wee 

SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPviRT:R! 
DR. S. BALL, would respectiully in | 
foray the citizens of Marion and svi 
cinity, that Miss M. HovLrox, tie sole 

Proprietor of tim article for the State, 
of Alabama, nas constituted hitmsher 
sole Agent for the counties vl ferry 
and Dallas, and the Town of Grestsbo- 

ro’; and has left with hin an assortment 
ol! them for tive accommodation ef tive 

who tig wut avaiitiemnsel vesol the opportinty to procure 
one curing her stort stay her. From the testimony of 
the inoxt distinguished Physiciansand Surgeous in eve- 
part of the Umted States, tuere cau be no doubt of its 
superiority over every other asticie of the puppoiter 
kind sver offored tothe public. lis construction has 

reference to vhe Anatomy of the parts, aud in point of 

beunty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal cur. 

vature; muscular relaxation, aid general debility, it has 
no equal. Its very construction and elastic support. 

are sufficient recommendations of its utility Dr. B 
would further say that he ha before, for some (we 
years, been agen: for the sume article, aud has fitted 
fiundreds so that none need fear his iability to secure 
a perfect fit, ‘Terms invariably cash. : 

45 Office over the KE. F. King House. . 
Marion, March 31, 1852, . 

—— 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREIIOUSS 
Selina, Alabama, 

M. BAKER & CO, dealers in every descriphion. 

+ of Carriages, Buggies. Harness, Saddies, Whidies 

Blavkets, Fly-Nets, : &o, atc tad PCE) 

large and splendid assortment of the abe ! 

articles in LAPSBEY’S NEW BRICK BUILPING 

corner of Alubama and Washington streets. 

"I'heir stock of Curriages and Harness have ee 

built and selected expressly for the. Sela uh 5 

wome of whieh are as fine as can be found in the bts 

and of the best styles i 

All Carriages built to order or indie at oH mane 

factory in Newark, N. J, will be warrduted. CW 

Call and see, and we will try and piers np 

he iy id find {the aboye. SE 

te le PT ANTATION WAGGONS, 
oH 3 pie 1laghess. wie i dwadl 

M. BAKER & CO. 
hy 

  

fron Axles aud slicug i 

oe said cheap. B. 

QULD respectfully mtorm tae ejtizens of | 

£, 

vip, &c., are now opening 8 i 

been  


